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INTRODUCTION

The Need For This Study
It

1S

the goal of education to produce a citizenry of literate,

positive contributors to society achieving at least minimum competency
in basic reading, writing, and mathmatic skills.

History attests to the

supreme importance and value of training society's youth (and as per
recent trends, citizens of all age groups) in institutions of learning. l
The quantity and quality of education are aspects which must be addressed by each of the various types of educational institutions.

The scope

of the education, who is to be educated, what kind of education, where
to provide the education, are further aspects to be considered by
society, or rather, segments within the society such as local municipalities, religious groups, or private social/ economic groups within the
society.
It should be the goal of the administration of any educational
institution, serving a particular segment of society, to provide
adequate assurance to their constituency, that all citizens of the local
community will have opportunity for adequate levels of education and
learning.

This task objective utilizes all the administrative skills of

effective, efficient organization at all levels of school management.
These must be formulated into systematic, workable policies and

lDaniel Mitchell, "Christian Day Schools In The Seventies"
(Masters Thesis, Dallas Theological Seminary, 1973), p. 85.
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practical procedures which will be adequately presented to society as
conclusive of satisfying the educational needs of its citizenry.

The

responsibility of society, 1n turn, is to properly fund the execution of
these administrative forms of education.
Observing the past two decades (1960's and 1970's) of events concerning American education, there has been a rise among the evangelical
Protestant segment of society regarding the formation of churchsponsored Christian day schools.

This movement has provided a viable

alternative, educational system for the general education of evangelical
Protestant youth.

With the present statistical growth figure of one

Christian day school starting every seven hours,2 this educational movement constitutes the most rapidly expanding segment of formal education
1n the United States of America. 3
The need is for the Christian day school movement to continue to
expand and to achieve the stature of a major alternative to the public
school system.

Whether or not this objective is to be achieved may well

depend on the formation of Christian school systems.
Statement of the Problem

The present statistics for the growth rate of the Christian day school
movement in the United States indicates that there is an average of four
new schools opening daily.

With this rapid proliferation of school

comes the stark reality that many of these will be closed (one out of

2Kenneth O. Gangel, "The Educated Choice," Kindred Spirit, Fall
1984, p. 17.
3James C. Carper, "The Christian Day School JViovement," The
Educational Forum, Winter 1983, p. 136.
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ten) after only one or two years of operation.4

What is the reason for

the casualities among the Christian day school movement?

The answer to

this question may be found among the administrative practices and
procedures carried out by the schools and their leadership.
One problem area seems to be the lack of trained management
leadership in educational administration.

Th1S is too often the problem

where the church sponsoring the school selects its pastor to act as the
executive superintendent/administrator of the school.

The pastor's

qualifications may equip him for the pastoral leadership of the congregat ion 1n spiritual and theological matters, but fail to adequately
equip him 1n the field of educational administration.
Another problem is the lack of qualified faculty and professional staff personnel.

The administrator too often selects a faculty

of sub-standard (non-degreed) teachers who are ill equipped to provide
quality educational instruction for the student population of the
school.

This cycle carries a very devastating cause and effect conse-

quence on the entire outcome of the student's learning.
Another problem that is a contributing factor to the closure of
Christian day schools is the lack of a broad financial support base.
This may be the result of the failure of the school's administrator to
build creditability regarding the quality of education provided in the
minds of Christian parents who hesitate enrolling their children in the
school and also 1n the minds of the general Christian community.
A further problem, associated to the problem of finances, is the
inadequate facilities that Christian schools often are forced to utilize

4Comment by Dr. Paul A. Kienel, Executive Director of ACSI, 1n
a personal letter response to this writer, March 18, 1984.
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because of insufficient funding.

It should be noted that it is recog-

nized that the absence of "adequate facilities" may not prohibit a
school's ability to provide the basic requirements for the student's
educational needs.

It is, however, recognized that not providing ade-

quate facilities, i.e., science labs, gymnasiums, and vocational training areas, may indeed limit the scope of student instruction and experience 1n learning.

Statement of the Purpose for this Study

The purpose of this study 1S to evaluate the Christian day school
movement frmn an administrative V1ew.

The focus of the study will be

on the administrative practices and policies of several Christian day
schools.
The concluding purpose of this study is to present a model of a
Christian school system.

The model will incorporate the features of

administration that this writer believes will 1nsure the continued rate
of quantity, as well as the necessary quality that is required for the
Christian educational movement.

Statement of the Importance of the Problem
The need for a Christian school system 1S evidenced in the
rapid growth of the Christian day school movement and the failure of the
sponsoring churches to keep pace administratively.

Churches that oper-

ate schools must provide proper administration for their schools to
1nsure quality education for all their student's needs.

The Christian

school system is designed to address all the administrative aspects of
the Christian day school operation and insure acceptable creditability
among the entire Christian community.

a
5
Statement of position on the Problem

The position that this thesis takes is one of great confidence

~n

the desire of those involved in the Christian day school movement to
provide the best in education for their students.

The proposed Chris-

tian school system is designed to utilize the most efficient, effective
techniques of organizational and managerial policies and procedures to
insure that quality education is provided for the maximum number ofstudents.

Limitation

As with any procedure ot mankind, there are limitations to be
acknowledged.

This study is subject to weakness

~n

the area of imple-

mentation of a system approach to the administration of Christian day
schools operated by independent-minded churches.

The major obstacle for

implementation of a system based on the research findings of this study
is the independent-minded pastors who view a move to consolidate any
aspect of their ministry as being threatening to the church's autonomy.
The call for autonomy from any outside control may well be the single
limiting factor for the successful implementation of a Christian school
system.
Chapter s~x of this study will outline methods proposec to overcome the obstacle of the pastor's negative attitude toward a system
approach to Christian school administration.

Methodology

The methods and procedures used in the research and writing of
this thesis included:

p

Library research, an indepth study of past,

p
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present and proposed forms of administrative methods utilized

~n

Chris-

tian day schools; personal interviews, and survey/questionnaires, used in
the collection of data from administrators and educators in the field of
Christian Education.
Library research was conducted at the libraries of Liberty Baptist
College, Lynchburg College, and the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.
The literature included in the research involved books, journals,
dissertations, periodicals, newspapers, encyclopedias and government publications (i.e., ERIC) in the field of educational administration.
Research data was collected from Cbristian educational associations
and curriculum supply organizations, i.e., Association of Christian
Schools International, Accelerated Cbristian Education, Inc.

(other

organizations were contacted but did not reply with the requested information in time to be incorporated in this study.)
Twelve personal interviews were conducted with Lbristian education
administrators and/or professors from Liberty Baptist College and trom
several Christian day schools/systems.

One interview was conducted with

Dr. Robert Billings of the Department of Education

~n

Washington, D.C.

Three on-site inspection visits were made by this researcher to
three Christian school systems--Dayton Christian Schools of Dayton, Ohio;
Norfolk Christian Schools of Norfolk, Virginia; and Clinton Christian
Schools in Clinton, Maryland.

These visits included indepth interviews

with the administrators and tours ot the school facilities.
Research Method

The hypothesis will be an "ideal model" of a Christian school
system for which admi·nistrators of Christian day schools may be assisted

p
7
1n the development of their own school system.

The "ideal model" will

serve as a yardstick for standards of measurement of compar1son.

Opera-

tional functions and relationships of empirical data will be analyzed
and interpreted throughout the research in an effort to characterize the
"ideal model."

Questionnaires

There were two questionnaire/surveys created and mailed or g1ven
directly to one hundred thirty-one administrators, principals and pastors with Christian schools associated with their ministries.

The ques-

tions on the questionnaires were designed to be answered either yes/no,
or by opinion statements, and also personal data, 1.e., age, degrees
(see attachments A, AA, E, BB).
Data Analys is

The method used 1n obtaining the data from the two questionnaires
was generally V1a the first class postal serV1ce.

In certain situations

the results of the questionnaire were part of the direct interview with
the administrator.

All completed questionnaires were noted and their

data was compiled statistically (see chapter three for the statistical
analysis).

Constructive comments and opinions from the questionnaires

were noted and analyzed for incorporation into the "ideal model."

Re sul ts

The results of this research thesis provide a workable model of an
"ideal Christian school system."

All administrative aspect.s have been

formulated and documented for use by persons interested in implementing
such a system into their particular setting.

p
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Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms are defined:
Administration--The word administration generally refers to the
management and direction of an institution. Hereafter the word administration will refer to the
organizational functions and personnel responsible for the routine operations of a school.S
Christian day school--A Christian day school generally refers
to a weekday educational institution that provides
elementary and/or secondary educational instruction that is Christ-centered in its objectives and
standards, Bible-based in its currlculum and commitment to biblical truth as taught by word and
life example of its godly faculty.6
Christian school system--Several Christian day schools located
within one geographic area (city or county)
operating in cooperation as a "school district. 1I
This system would be centrally administrated by
a superintendent and support personnel.

Review of Literature

At the onset of the research for this thesis subject, this writer
traveled to the Library of Congress to secure a comprehensive bibliography listing of all published titles relevant to the field of Cbristian
day school administration.

A listing of fourteen books was all that the

Library of Congress had listed on the field.

In addition to the field

of Christian day school administration, the Library of Congress supplied
a listing of one hundred and forty b00ks on the field of public school
administration.

SHarry Eugene Walmer, "Administrative Principles and Practices
of Ten Selected Christian Day Schools" (Dissertation, Bob Jones
University, 1974), p. 2.
6Jerry L. Falwell, lne 80's A Decade for Christian Education
(Lynchburg, VA: Old-Time Gospel Hour, 1981).
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The actual working bibliography of this thesis (see pages 105-111)
was derived mainly from selected books (their bibliographies), articles,
nonpublished dissertations and thesis, and pamphlets authored by
Christian educators and other contributors to the fields of educational
administration and the system approach to administration.
Based on the extensive research of, and source findings of, the
available literature (published and unpublished), it is the conclusion
of this researcher that there has not been a significant contribution
made on the subject of the Christian day school system.

Therefore, this

thesis does represent a direct, and hopefully, significant contribution
to the subject of Christian day school systems.
It should be noted from the source material tor this thesis that
there

1S

a strong emphasis on the Liberty Baptist College/Seminary and

particularly on Dr. Jerry Falwell's influence in the field of Christian
Education.

D

......-----------------------------------Chapter I I

Historical Survey
Evaluation of Christian Day
Schools in America--Past

During the Colonial era of the United States the responsibility
for educating the youth was mainly a task assigned to the churches.
Dr. Elmer Towns, in his book, Have The Public Schools "Had It?",
the position of the colonial church with regard to education:

details

"During

the colonial period of our nation, strong emphasis was placed on the
religious education of the youth.
and sponsor of this education."1

The church was the prevailing founder
A document written in 1642 to promote

Christian learning in the North American continent expresses the goal of
the educational institutions of the Colonial era:
Let every student be plainly instructed and
earnestly pressed to consider well that the main
end of life and studies is to know God and Jesus
Christ, which ~s eternal life (John 17:3), and
therefore to lay Christ in the bottom as the only
foundation of all sound knowledge and learning ... 2
Administration of colonial schools was generally conduct"ed under
the auspice of the church (denomination) operating the school; however,
the colony itself supported and promoted the advancement of general

1El mer L. Towns, Have The Pub 1 ic Schools IIHad It ?" (Nashville:
Thomas Nelson, Inc., 1974), pp. 127-128.
2D. L. Kranendonl, Christian Day Schools, Why and How
(St. Catharines, Ontario: Paideia Press, 1978), Forward.
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education of its youth.

The first of the grammar schools was founded by

the Massachusetts Bay Colony at Boston in 1636. 3
Dr. Towns points out that the first education law in the early
colonies required any community of fifty householders or more to establish a "public" school.

This law was enacted in Massachusetts and was

called the "Old Delueder, Satan Act" of 1647.

This provided education

supported by public taxation for the purpose of teaching children to
read, write and perform simple skills in arithmetic.

This law was to

ensure young men to be "f i t ted for ye un iver s i ty. "4
The colonial school environment and curriculum was unquestionably
religious 1n nature and purpose.

Often the same building was used dur-

ing the week for school and on Sunday it was used for church.

The m1n-

ister of the church often served as the schoolmaster by reason of his
formal education.

Much of the curriculum used in colonial schools

resembled denominational catechism. 5
Much of the early American educational materials were designed to
be instruments to encourage children in spiritual living.

An example of

this was the "Hornbooks" which began with the Lord I sPrayer.

Even the

instruments used to teach the alphabet utilized the initials of Bible
characters, 1.e., "A" is for Adam; "B" is for Benjamin. 6

By the

time the colonial student was able to read he was using the famous

31. N. Thut, The Story of Education (New York: HcGraw-Hi 11 Co.,
1957), p. 19.
4Towns , pp. 110-111.
5Ibid., pp. 111-112.
6Thut, p. 18.

p
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New England Primer.

This standard text was introduced to the colonial

schools

~n

years.

It contained numerous Bible passages, the Lord's Prayer, the

1690 and was the main reading book for the following 125

Apostle's Creed and prayers for the student to recite.7
Until the middle of the nineteenth century, education was almost
exclusively in the hands of the churches of America.

This controlling

influence was a practice brought to America by the English dissenters
(Pilgrims).

These religionists had set up their own schools in England

and later in Holland in order to transmit their beliefs, values, and
customs to their youth.

Once they settled in the colonies they lost

little time in setting up their schools.

These early settlers brought

to America the concept that the responsibility for education and schools
belong to the people whose children attend those schools.8
There was never a colonial centralized system of education.

Each

colony functioned as an independent governing unit and assumed responsibility for its own educational matters.

The actual authority to estab-

lish and maintain educational offerings rested directly with the
sectarian-minded residents in the colony.9
During the first half century of our national life most education
was as religious as those persons, groups, or institutions that controlled and supported the educational offering.

It was not until 1837,

and Horace Mann's promotion of a public educational system for all

7Phar is E. Scroggins, "A History of the Evangelical School
Movement in America from 1800 Until Present" (Dissertation, Bob Jones
Univ., 1974), p. 123.
8Thut , pp. 1H, 20.

!
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9Ibid., p. 378.
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America's youth, that the first state-supported school was established
in Massachusetts.

It should be noted, however, that even the mass-

education of American youth was launched with the absolute understanding
that education would remain religious in nature. 10
Most Protestant citizens supported the public educational program
because it reflected their Protestant belief-values.

The public school

system was viewed as an integral part of the crusade to establish a
Christian America. 11

The schools allowed the inclusion of Bible reading,

prayer, and religious programs throughout their curriculum.

The famous

McGuffey Reading series was the schools' basic reading text and source
of biblical morality and value instruction for millions of American
students.
Beginning 1n the mid-nineteenth century there was a gradual exclus10n of biblical content and Christian influence from the public school
system.

The actual culmination of the direct presence of the Bible and

prayer in public schools was in 1963 when the Supreme Court prohibited
prayer and Bible reading in the nation's public school classrooms. 12
From among the Christian groups came strong critics of the movement
to exclude biblical content and influenc·e from the American public
educational program.

The editor of the Southern Presbyterian Review,

10Robert J. Billings, A Guide To The Christian ~chool (Wash.
D.C.: Action Press, 1978), p. 3. (A quote from Dr. Mark Fakkema, "Why
The Return To Christian Private Schools").
11James C. Carper, "The Christian Day School iViovement," The
Educational Forum, Winter 1983, p. 136.
12Scroggin, pp. 10,11.

14
Rev. Thomas Smyth, foresaw the results of the anti-biblical movement when
he wrote 1n March of 1849,
. . . Religion must be a part of education; .
if the distinctive principles of Christianity are
to be excluded from the schools of the state, these
schools must be abandoned . . . We must see to it
that a school is provided under superintendence and
direction of the church, where our children may be
made "wise" in all branches of a liberal and enlarged education . . . until they are fitted for
business or for a profession. 13
In 1940 the Pulitzer prizewinner, Walter Lippmann, gave another
warning sound to the public school advocates who were actively seek1ng to
remove any semblance of biblical influence from the classrooms, when he
delivered a provocative speech entitled, "Education vs. Western Civilization."

Mr. Lippmann's thesis was that for approximately 40 years those

who were responsible for modern education had been progressively removing
from the curriculum of the public schools the very moral and spiritual
principles and beliefs that Western civilization was founded upon.

He

made the prophetic statement that because of the removal of those basic
foundational precepts from our educational system Western civilization
would eventually be destroyed. 14
Despite the opposition of many of America's religious leaders toward
the anti-biblical movement 1n the public educational system, very few
evangelical Christian schools were started urttil the first half of the
twentieth century. Much interest and activity in establishing private
Christian schools followed a decision by the Oregon District Court and

13Scroggin, p. 31.
14Da l e G. Watt, "Influencing Public Education: The Christian's
Responsibility," Fundamentalist Journal, September 1984, p. 29.
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upheld by the United States Supreme Court in 1925 which gave a clear
mandate for the existence of private Christian schools in America.
[Although this case did not directly involve a Christian school, it did
set a mandate for the IIneed ll of establishing 1,11ristian schools.] 15
Mr. Paul Erb, editor of the Mennonite publication, Gospel Herald,
l.n his article entitled, IIA Growing lVIovement,1I written on January 6,
1948, gave a sense of true urgency to all Christians concerning the need
to establish their own Christian schools, when he stated:
Certainly it is time that many of our people have
begun to object, not only to the evils which our
children often pick up in our public schools, but
also to the failure of these schools to give them
what we believe they ought to have in Cbristian
concepts and ideals. We are, therefore, turnin~ more
and more, as a people, to the idea that we will have
to assume ourselves the entire task of educating our
children from the first grade as high as most of them
will go. May the Lord bless the Christian Day School
movement . . .1116

Since 1950 America has experienced a rapid growth l.n the Cbristian
day school movement.

Hundreds of independent churches, non-denomina-

tional and Baptist congregations, have established Ll1ristian day
schoois.

Many of the established Lutheran, Reformed, and

l~nnonite

schools seemed to have reached their growth peaks during the 1950's and
60's.

The greatest growth in the Christian day school movement has

occurred during the last twenty-five years involving the independent
churches. 17

15Scroggin, pp. 56, 126.
16Ibid., p. 80.
17Ibid., pp. 86,99.
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Evaluation of Christian Day Schools
1n America--Present

A recent educational survey report published 1n The Educational
Forum affirmed the great impact that the Christian day school movement
is having on the American educational scene.
Since the mid-1960's, evangelical Protestants have
been establishing Christian schools, many of which
are interdenominationally sponsored and attended, at
a phenomenal rate. Not only do these institutions
currently constitute the most rapidly expanding segment of formal education in the United States, but
they also represent the first wide-spread secession
from the public school pattern since the establishment of Catholic schools in the nineteenth century.lS
Statistics for private religious schools in America showed:
Enrollment figures for 1975:
200,000 students .... . Lutheren, Reformed, and Mennonite
292,000 students .... . Independent (non-associated)19
Enrollment figures compiled by the United States Education
Department's National Center for Education Statistics 1980-Sl showed:
23 percent of the schools in America were private schools.
21,000 private elementary and secondary schools existed.
S4 percent of the private school students (4.2 million)
attended religiously affiliated schools (Catholic schools
accounted for 3.2 million students) .20
In an attempt to obtain accurate figures for the actual number of
Christian day schools existing in America, James C. Carper, assistant
professor of education, Mississippi State University, concluded:

lSCarper, p. 136.
19Scroggin, p. 129.
20Donald R. Howard, American Educational Reform of the SO's
Lewisville, TX: Accelerated Lbristian Education, Inc., 1982), p. 41 .
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While there is no doubt that the number of Christian
day schools has multiplied during the past fifteen to
twenty years and particularly since the mid-1970's, it
is difficult to determine precisely their number and
student population. The very character of the Christian school movement prohibits an accurate accounting.
Some schools are of such a separatist persuasion that
they refuse to report enrollment and related figures
to state and tederal education agencies. For similar
reasons, others do not affiliate with one of the many
state, regional, or national associations of Christian
schools which are currently the primary sources of
data. Furthermore, the rapid growth of these schools
is so unorganized that exact figures are difficult to
obtain. 21
Two of the largest Christian school associations ln the United
States are the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) and
the American Association of Christian Schools.

Both of these organiza-

tions provided historic and recent statistical data for this study.
In 1967 ACSI claimed a membership of 102 schools with a combined
enrollment of 14,659 students.

By 1973 their membership had grown to

308 schools with student enrollment of 39,360.

In 1982 ACSI showed

their membership was at 1,700 schools and 250,000 enrolled students.
The most current figures for ACSI show their membership to be

2,14~

schools and a student enrollment of 364,070. 22
American Association of Christian Schools, founded in 1972, showed
membership figures of 80 schools and a combined enrollment ot 16,000
students in 1972.

By 1982 their membership of schools had grown to

1,000 with a total student enrollment of 160,000. 23

21Carper, p. 138
22Carper, p. l39; Paul A. Kienel, "Christian Day Schools, II in
Introduction To Biblical Christian Education, ed. Werner C. Graendorf
(Chicago: Moody Press, p. 322; and Kenneth O. Gangel, "The Educated
Choice," Kindred Spirit, Fall 1984, p. 17.
23Carper, p. 139 .
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Another Christian school organization that has shown rapid growth
during the past decade is the Accelerated Christian Education (ACE) organization.

Although ACE is not an association of schools, it is a business

enterprise that assists churches in starting Christian schools by supplying professional "know-how" and curriculum materials.

ACE supplies the

students' workbooks, texts, and tests, along with additional supplies and
equipment and an operation manual for the complete operation of the school.
Dr. Donald Howard, founder and president of ACE, notes

~n

his book,

American Education Reform of the 80's, that in 1970 there were 45 students enrolled in his first school utilizing the ACE program of individualized education.
gram.

By 1980, there were 200,000 students in the ACE pro-

Dr. Howard estimates by the year 1990, there will be 1,000,000

students using ACE.24
The executive director of the Association of Christian Schools
International, Dr. Paul A. Kienel, has summarized the current growth of
the Christian day school movement by stating:
The Christian schools now represent the fastest
growing educational movement in America.
Quite frankly i f the Lord delays His coming, the
current phenomenon of Christian school growth is
only the beginning. 25
Evaluation of Christian Day Schools
of America--Future

To assist

~n

the determination of what the future for the Christian

day school movement would be, a questionnaire letter (see attachment C)

24Howard, p. 57.
25 pau l A. Kienel, The Christian School--Why It Is Right For Your
Child (Wheaton, IL: Victor Books-Scripture Press, 1974), p. 125.
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was sent to several recognized leaders in the movement requesting their
projections.

The results compiled from their responses indicated they

believed the number of Christian day schools by the year 2000 would be
between 35,000 and 36,000.
One prediction made by Dr. Tim LaHaye, a recognized leader among
Christian educators, concerning the future of the Christian school movement, was that by 1990 more young people will be attending Christian
schools than public schools. 26

A similar prediction was reported in

Newsweek, February 28, 1983, attributed to Dr. Jerry Falwell, " . . .
There will be as many Christian academies in the United States as there
are public schools by the year 2UOO."27
The realization of LaHaye's and Falwell's prediction may be due to
the current and future fiscal crisis experienced by the public school
sector throughout America.28

The public school educational expenditures

increased from $41 billion In 1970 to $90 billion in 1981, during which
time reports of decline In overall student learning were made public,
causes great difficulty In trying to justify the passage of additional
educational funding for the public educational system. 29
There is currently a great deal of discussion concerning tax credit
for private school tuition and/or a voucher system for the assistance of

IL:

26Jon T. Barton and John W. Whitehead, Schools On Fire (Wheaton,
Tyndale House, 1980), p. 30

27Kenneth L. Woodward, "Where God Is The Teacher, II Newsweek,
February 28, 1983, p. 72.
28Barton, p. 28.
29Edwin G. West, "Are American Schools Working?"
Education, January/February 1984, pp. 18,19.
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parents who desire to choose private
their children.

educat~on

over public education for

This idea of assisting private education has been a very

controversial subject among educators and politicians who fear the collapse of the public educational system if such assistance were granted.
The possibility of a loss of a great percentage of public school enrollment would exist if a substantial amount of financial assistance were
provided to parents desiring to send their children to private schools.
This was recently pointed out in the 1982 Coleman Report, which indicated
that nearly half of those who are now sending their children to public
schools would choose private schools if the latter were made tuitionfree. 30

A Gallup Poll conducted for Newsweek in 1981 indicated that

twenty,-three percent of public school parents might shift their children
to private schools if a tax credit bill were passed. 31
In his dissertation on the future of education, Robert A. Gemar
made the following forecast:
Education will likely be financed in 1995 primarily
on a voucher system. Implementing a voucher system
to be used in education via a dual system of private
and public schools . . . 32
The effect of either method of assistance to parents (tax credit or
voucher) would be directly beneficial to the Christian day school movement.

Student enrollment would greatly increase, causing greater funding

for physical school facilities, faculties, equipment, ann other items to
enhance the Christian day school programs for their students.

3Owest, p. 18, [citing] High School Achievement:
Catholic, and Private Schools Compared.

Public,

31Wa ll Street Journal, April 23, 1981.
32Robert A. Gemar, liThe Future Of Education In The Year 1995"
(Dissertation, Univ. of LaVerne, LaVerne, CA, 1983), p. 157.
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The future for the Christian day school looks very

br~ght.

The

Christian schools seem likely to keep pace with the rapidly changing
society of technological advances.

Already most of the larger Christian

schools have introduced computer assisted instruction to their students.
Christian colleges have begun to provide video/television course instruction networks for use in Christian day schools or directly into homeschools.

The Christian curriculum suppliers are also providing advanced

programs for use in the technical advanced educational programs of the
future.
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, president of Liberty Baptist College,
addressed the need for Christian educational institutions to prepare to
meet the challenges of the future by utilizing the latest advances in
technology within their educational programs.

In a recent article

Dr. Guillermin challenged his own college with these profound words:

,

I
~;

As a Christian institution, Liberty must consider
these implications and plan effectively and innovatively for the future. Yet, while we realize the
enormous potential of these new technologies, our
steps must be guided by the overriding purpose of
bringing preeminence to Christ in all that we do
. However, with this perspective foremost in
our planning, we look to this new technology as an
unprecedented opportunity to advance the vision of
training champions for Christ. 33
Historical Aspects of Gbristian Day
School Administration

Educational administration may be defined as the management
of institutions designed to foster teaching and learning.

These

33Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, "Preparing for the Computer
Explosion," Liberty Alumni Review, Spring 1983, p. 2.
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institutions include not only public and private schools, but also school
districts, instructional organizations that are sponsored by industry,
colleges, churches, and other interest groups within society.

The objec-

tive of educational administration should be to serve as an organizational facilitator to enhance teaching and learning within the institution.

Thus, educational administration

~s

to serve as a tool or instru-

ment for the welfare of the institution and the sponsoring group.34
Within the total concept of administration is the source of
authority from which to administrate.

The authority for administrating

Christian education comes from the source and author of authority--God.
Thus, Christian day schools have recognized and built their administrative principles upon the foundational precept that God is the supreme
authority for everything within their schools.

The authority to provide

education for children is biblically mandated to the parents of those
children, as may be noted

~n

the following Scripture:

And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest
in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and
when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. And
thou shalt b~nd them for a sign upon thine hand, and
they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And
thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy house,
and on thy gates. (Deuteronomy 6:7-9, KJV)
The responsibility to educate children is a sacred duty of
parents and is a determinate factor in pT"Pserving the Christian faith.
Throughout much of history parents have turned to the church to assist
the education of their children.

~n

The early Christian groups such as the

34Roa l d F. Campbell, [et al.], The Organization and Control of
American Schools, 6th Ed. (Columbus, OR: Charles E. Merrell Publ. Co.,
1980), pp. 1,4.
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Huguenots, Waldenses, Hussites, and the Anabaptist and Mennonite
brethren all helped forge the education idea inherent In the Christian
school movement we have today.35
Beginning In Colonial America and well into the 1880's, the
authority for administrating education was granted to local churches in
conjunction with the families of the community.36

This was evidenced by

the fact that of the first sixty-nine schools of higher learning started
in America, sixty-four were established for the expressed purpose of
training men for the preaching of the Gospel.

A check of the original

founding charters of Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Columbia University
will reveal that these institutions were founded to produce preachers. 37
The idea that education should have a Christian focus and should
be administered by the church is certainly not new to America.

Accord-

ing to general historical accounts depicting the first half-century of
this nation, education was privately controlled and administered through
either religious groups or churches. 38
Without question, the church is to be the prlmary administrator
of Christian teachings, as commissioned by Jesus Christ (see Matthew
28:19-20).

Therefore, the church must be actively engaged in teaching-

educating children from kindergarten through graduate school. 39

35Scroggin, p. 15.
36Barton, p. 62
37paul Bubar, The Jericho Wall (Schroon Lake, NY: Word of Life
Fellowship, Inc., 1982), p. 12.
38Billings, p. 3.
39

-H

Fa 1we 11 , p. 2.
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Christian day schools were established to carry out Christ's commlSSlon
and to assist parents ln their responsibility to provide educational
instruction for their children.
As the church is the primary administrator of Christian education,
vla Christian day schools, the structure and personnel of the schools
must recognize the biblical position of authority granted to the pastor(s) of the church.

The schools are an integral ministry of the local

churches, and as such, the pastors of those churches are the top administrators for the schools.
The pastor of a church that provides a Christian day school lllnlStry may assume either a direct or indirect administrative leadership
role.

The pastor may choose to be the principal of the school or may be

the superintendent over an administrative staff that includes principals, teachers, and other staff personnel.

The pastor may choose to

administrate directly through serving on the school board or simply
serve as an advisor for the Christian day school operations. 40
The role assumed by the church pastor and his subsequent exerClse
of authority over the Christian day school will depend on the actual
type of organizational structure established for the school.

There are

five basic types of Christian day school structures:
(1) The Church-Sponsored School
The church-sponsored school is operated under the direct ausplces
of the sponsoring church.

The school facilities, equipment, mainte-

nance, insurance, staff, etc., are all provided by and subsequently

40Harry R. Schussler, "The Concept of Authority in the
Christian Day School" (Dissertation, Temple Theological Seminary, 1977),
p. 90.
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I
owned by the sponsoring church.

The organizational structure places the

church pastor at the top authority position by vestment of his pastoral
office.

In addition, the church deacon or elder board may assume either

directive or advisory authority over the school.
separate school board chosen by the church.

There might even be a

It should be noted that

the ultimate authority for the church-sponsored school rests with the
sponsoring church. 41
(2)

The Board-Sponsored School

A board-sponsored school is set up under a corporate structure as
a legal entity.

It is usually independent of any church or church

board. However, pastors from local churches where students and their
families are members usually are involved in the school as advisors or
as board members.
The real property and equipment of the school is owned by the
school corporation.

I

The board members are responsible and accountable

for all decisions regarding the operation of the school.

Thus, the

ultimate authority for the board-sponsored school rests in the hands of
the controlling board and/or those responsible for electing the board
members .42
(3)

The Parent-Sponsored School

A parent-sponsored school (also known as a parent-society school)
1S

created by a group of parents who legally incorporate together to

41Paul A. Kienel, "Christian Day Schools," in Introduction to
Biblical Christian Education, ed. Werner C. Graendorf (Chicago: Moody
Press, 1981), p. 324.
42 Ib id., pp. 325, 326.
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form a Christian school.

The school is normally independent from any

church control or association.

The parents usually are active members

of various churches and are simply concerned with providing Christian
education for their children.
All real property and equipment used by the school is owned by the
corporation.
themselves.

The parents usually elect a controlling board from among
The board of directors are legally accountable for the

management and total operation of the school. 43
(4)

The Cooperating Churches School (System)

The cooperating churches school is a recently new trend which
actually is the formation of the Christian school system.

A school

system is formed when several churches agree to sponsor in cooperation
either a single school where all the churches may send their students
or a system made up of several separate schools and campuses under the
administrative control of a cooperative board of trustee-directors.
The single school or system is legally set up as a corporation
with a board of directors responsible for the assets and overall operations of the corporation.

The ultimate authority for the cooperating

churches school rests with the sponsoring churches.
(5)

The Boarding School

A Christian boarding school may be privately owned by a family or
be an endowed institution similar to some Christian colleges.

Tuition

payments include room and board in addition to the educational instruction provided by the school.

The students live on campus either year-

round or just during the academic school year.

43Ibid., p. 326.
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The boarding school is controlled by a board of directors who act
as trustees for the institution.

These trustees are legally responsible

for the asset-management of the school.
Boarding schools were popular at the turn of this century and have
slowly lost their popularity with the coming of age that the Christian
day school movement has experienced. 44
Evaluation of the Christian
Day School ~bvement
The numerical growth of the Christian day school movement has been
absolutely phenomenal.

In a recent article the following figures for

the growth of the Christian day school movement were cited:
A study of the explosive growth of the modern Christian day school movement reveals that in 1954-55, 123
Christian schools in the United States had a combined
enrollment of 12,187 students. Today, over 20,000
Christian day schools flourish in America and several
new ones come into existence every day! These
schools are staffed by 125,000 teachers and enroll
over two million students.45
The growth trend for the Christian day school movement has been
steady over the past decade (1970's).

In the late 1970's Christian

schools were coming into existence across America at the rate of two per
day.46

By the early 1980's there were three new Christian day schools

opening daily.47

44Ib id., p. 326.
45Edward Dobson and Edward Hindson, "Academic Accreditation:
Quality or Compromise?" Fundamentalist Journal, September, 1983, p. 10.
46Kienel~ p. 323.

47Eric E. Wiggins, "Quality Education In Backwoods IYlaine,"
Fundamentalist Journal, September 1984, p. 33.
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Dr. Paul Kienel profiled the average Christian day school as

I
fy

being in. existence for three or more years and having an enrollment of

I

250 ,students.
grades.

It began with only a kindergarten and first

through fourth

The teaching facility conslsted of three teachers:

gar ten teacher, a first-and-second-grade combination teacher,
third-and-fourth-grade combination teacher.

A kinderand a

Of the three faculty, one

served as either the principal or lead teacher.

The school employed a

part-time secretary.
The typical Christian day school began with an enrollment of
seventy-five students and doubled in size during its second year of eXlStence.

\-lith the doubling In enrollment the school offers single class

grades for the flrst through fourth grades and adds a fifth-and-sixthgrade combination class.

This pattern is repeated each year until a

complete elementary, middle and secondary school is in place. 48
A new trend has developed recently, the Christian school system.
In California, for example, the Christian Unified Schools of San Diego,
Valley Cbristian Schools, and 1,fuittier Christian Schools have all been
developed ,;"ith the system approach.

The Cbristian school system is

characterized by several schools operating In cooperation under one board
with one superintendent and a principal assigned to each school.

Within

the system there are most often several elementary schools, one or more
junior high or middle schools, and a Christian high school.

A major

advantage to the system approach as compared to a single school operation
lS that,

in addition to the regular school staff of teachers, systems

48 Klenel,
··
p.

3rLJ.
r
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often allow for the full-tlme employment of specialized teachers and
resource/support personnel who are utilized throughout the system's
multi-campuses. 49
As

the trend In the Christian day school movement continues to

develop upward,

the Christian day school becomes a recognized viable edu-

cational center within its community.

Creditability of the Cbristian day

school has experienced a very positive shift in the public's opiLlion of
its educ at ional of ferings .

Huch of this improvement In lmage ,nay be

attributed to the 19t1Z Coleman Keport on American education.

The pub-

lished flndings of the Coleman Keport suggested that the private schools
were providing a more efficient performance in educating their students
than the public school system. SO

Strengths of the Christian Day Schools

The Coleman Report's educational research tindings listed several
areas of strength attributed to the private schools that may be applied
generally to the Christian day schools:
(1)

Students tend to be more disciplined.

(2)

Students were safer from violence/dellnquency.

(3)

Students ,,]ere more academically rlgorous.

(4)

St udents generally had more llomework assignment s.

(5)

Students ,vere enrolled In more demanding subjects
(academically demanding) .

49Ib'ld., p. 324.
SOWest, pp. 16, 17.
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(6)

Students produced greater achievement in overall
learning than students in the public schools. 51

Another area of comparison betlveen the private schools and the
public schools that may be applied to the Christian day schools is the
economics (cost-per-student) of the education provided.

The Natlonal

Center for Education Statistics showed Ilgures for the 1980-81 school
year to be $2,553 for the average cost of educating a student in the
public school system.

The comparison figure given for the cost of edu-

cating a student in a private school 'i-las under

~l,OOO.

Thus, it may be

concluded that the economy of the private school, attributed to the
Christian day school's cost-per-student, is a major strengtb ,men In
comparison with the public scbool system. 52
The most important strength of the Christian day schools is not In
the academic or economlC areas but in providing an education that is
Christian-value-oriented.

The Gbristian school curriculum lS allned at

nurturing Christian beliefs within the student.

The curriculum is built

upon a clear fr&lle'ivork ·of distinctively Christian values that are compatible with the parental values and the student's religious teachings
as found in his or her church. 53

SlJames C. Coleman let al.], High School Achievement:
Public,
Catholic, and Private Schools Compared (Ne,v York:
Basic Books, 19b2) ,
pp. 17b, 178.
52Robert E. Bald'ivin, "Freedom of Choice in Education,
American Education, August/ September 1982, p. 2.2..
53Carper, p. 141; and Hafen, p.

156.
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Maintaining the Strength of the
Christian Day School

The key to maintaining the strength of the Christian day school
rests with the overall administration (personnel and operation) of the
school. Administration plays the most significant role in maintaining
the structure and direction of the school and the students.

This fact

was addressed by Dr. John Donaldson, Professor of Education at Liberty
Baptist College, as he delivered a speech at an educator's SympOSlWll on
the subject of excellency In education.

He laid aside all the well-used

arguments as to why Christian schools are "better" than public schools,
i.e., chapel services, Bible reading, prayer,
laid aside the academic criteria, i.e.

J

etc.

rbreover, he also

teaching methodology, learning

techniques, and even the Chrlstian textbooks.

Dr. Donaldson focused

upon what he considered the single most effective element for providing
and maintaining excellence in the Christian day school--the faculty/
personnel who make up the overall administration of the school.

He

stated that the facul ty and administration are the grid through \vhich
the student I1lews all that he or she lS exposed to vlithin the context of
the Christian day school.54
The strength of the Christian day school and its ultimate success
does depend largely upon the leadership and performance provided by the
dedicated persons who willingly spend their life's energies and talents
as the life-models, providing Christian education for their students.
This factor of success ,vas pointed out by the authors of an operations

54John Donaldson, "\fuat is Excellence In Christian r.ducation?"
Speech delivered at the Forum. on Chrlstian Education, Liberty Baptist
College, Lynchburg, VA:
Harch 12, 1984.
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manual for Christian day schools entitled, Effective Cbristian School
Management as they stated:

"If the Christian school is successful, It

will be largely due to the quality of the personnel employed.,,55
smne success factor was repeated by another author.

"

This

. The key to

successful schools is their administration by godly ,,,isdom and strong
leadership displayed by all persons making up t<ne administrative temn of
the school. 1I 56
In summary, the basic strengths of the Christian day school center
around the Christian-value philosophy of education, the life-model of
dedicated Christ-honoring teachers and administration personnel, coupled
with appropriate instructional procedures and curriculum in a wellstructured Cbristian enVlrOlMent.

Weaknesses of the Christian Day School

The overall success of the Christian day school movement greatly
over-shadows the individual Chris t ian day school's operat ions.

Thus,

it

is well-advised to examine specific areas of weakness found within the
Christian day schools themselves.

This idea of the need for lntrospec-

tion was addressed by David Hocking, a leader in the Christian school
movement:

"

blessed of God.

. The Christian school movement itself has been greatly
Its growth has been phenomenal.

HOVlever, wi thin its

rallks are built the seeds of decay. 1I 57

55James IV. Deuink and Carl D. Herbster, Effective Christian
School Ylanagement (Greenville, SC:
Bob Jones Dniv. Press, 1982), p. 40.
56A. A. Baker, A Successful Christian School (Pensacola, FL:
A Be k a Ho a k Pub 1. Co., 1977), p. 67.
57Paul A. Kienel, ed., The Philosophy of Christian School
Education, with a Fonvard by David Hocking (W111ttier, LA:
l"'estern
Assoc. of Christian Schools)
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liThe Chris t ian day school movement may already be deteriorating,"
so states Dr. Robert Billings, assistant to the ::iecretary or Education
and a leader in the Christ ian school movement.

Dr. Billings based his

statement on the evaluation that Christian day schools are faced with
the same innate problems as found in the public schools.

He highlighted

the need for better quality of leadership, more control-discipline,
and greater parental participation ",ithin the individual Christian day
schools.

In his assessment of several individual Christian day schools,

Dr. Billings concluded that many of the Gn.ristian schools have lost
sight of what Christianity really is!

He fears ttlat Christian schools

may become simply another educational system without a true dedication
and commitment to the Christian philosophy of education.

Dr. Bi 11 ings

predicted that unless a revival occurs among the Christian schools to
return them to the Christian philosophy espoused during the 1960's and
70' s, the Christian schools will be nothing more than just another
private school group with a Christian flavor. 58
Several areas of specific weaknesses need to be addressed within
the Christian day schools themselves if they are to be viable a1ternat ive educ at ional inst i tut ions wi thin their communi ties.

The following

weaknesses have been ident i fied by Christ ian educ ators: 59

recorded)

(1)

Inadequate financial control and support base;

(2)

Lack of a clear philosophy of Chrlstian education;

(3)

Heak leadership/ administration as to a commi t:nent to
the objectives ot the school;

58Robert J. Billings, Interview with this ,vriter (tape
Dept. of Education, Hashington, D.C., April 13, 19d Lf.
59S ee survey results, p. 49.*

(4)

Unqualified personnel--unprepared spiritually and
educ at ionally .

The most trequently stated reason for failure of Christian day
schools is lack of adequate finances.

This Iveakness became evident dur-

lng the latter half of the 1970' s ,,,hen many Chrlstian day schools across
America were forced to close their doors because ot their failure to
meet financial obligations.

~fuile

it was true that during this time

many new l.bristian day schools \vere being opened, many others ,vere being
legally dissolved, leaving a wake ot bad debts and a devastated testimony for Christian education In their communities.

The administrators

of these schools failed to be accountable for the school's existence and
to count the cost involved In operating their schools.

The administra-

tors may have allowed their zeal for Christian education to cause them
to expand far beyond the realistic demand and support for Christian education within their school's community.60
Within the realm of the Christian day school movement there lS an
identifiable pattern/cycle associated to management that outlines potential failure of a school.

In the business vlorld this outline is refer-

red to as the "cyc le of crisis. "61
(1)

The starting crisis--Lack of management experience,
inadequate accounting system, undercapitalization;

(2)

The cash crisis--Inadequate cash-flow planning;

(3)

The delegation crisis--Leader's failure to delegate
responsibility to subordinate personnel;

6Deulnk,
0·
p. 3 5.
61Robert B. Bucnele, The l'1anagement of Business and Public
Organizations (New York:
NcGraw-Hill, 1977), p. 56.
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(4)

The leadershlp crisis--Lack of adequate management
controls team/lack of formal management;

(5)

The financial crisis--Failure to develop adequate
financial support base;

(6)

The prosperity crisis--This can take the form of
either extreme complacency or extreme growth beyond
capacity to manage;

(7)

The succession crisis--Neglect to provide for an
able Successor in the event of the death or departure of key personnel.

In summary,

the Christian day school movement lS a contrast of

strengths and weaknesses.

The phenomenal sudden and successful grm,th

in recent years has allowed for the fact that there are Christian day
schools \"hlCh have literally sprung up ,,,,ith absolutely inadequate philosophies of Christian eciucation, poorly qualified leadership/ administration,

unqualified teaching facilities,

and a general lack of accountabil-

ity for their overall operations.
There is a definite need ln the Cbristian day schools for clearly
defined objectives as to their existence and as to their need for more
accountability for proper management of their operations and asset/
liabilities.

Only when the Christian day schools address these areas

will their schools becolue most effective as educational institutions and
become viab le al ternat ives to the pub 1 ic schools of the ir communi ties.

Current Statistics of Christian
School inroflment

The following figures of llon-public school ellrollmellt were compiled
by the U.

S. Departmellt of Education;62

62 U. S. Department of Education, Congressional Digest
(l,vasnington D.C.:

The Congressional DlgestCorp.) January 1984), p.

5.
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Religiously Affiliated School Enrollments

Number

Fall 1980
Church Related:
Baptist .
Catholic
Ch ris t ian
Episcopal
Jewish
Lutheran
Seventh Day Adventist
Other .
Sub-total
Not church related:
Total

23:),333
3,190,687
112,906
75,953
85,231
219,963
82,609
224,7t)t)
4,L.26,491
802 374
=--='--=
5,028,865

Percent

4.6
63.4
2.2

1.5
1.7
4.4

1.6
4.5
84.0
16.0
100.0

It has been a generally understood fact that the reported statistical figures for non-pub 1 ic school enrollment are cons iderab ly lower than
in actuality because of two reasons:

(1) Figures collected by the U.

S.

Department of Education cover only established, accredited institutions.
(2) Hany religious groups \"ill not support enrollment figures as a matter
of their faith.
In order to compile accurate enrollment figures for the Christian
day schools, a number of private studies have been conducted.

However,

even these studies have little agreement as to the actual enrollment
figures.

An example of non-agreement among studies ot the Christian

school enrollment is to compare a study by Bruce Cooper and his associate, Donald HcLaugilin, in which they estimated 15,000 non-Cathollc
private schools in the United States--\vith a total enrollment of t'.vo
million students. 63

In comparison, a study published in an article on

fundamentalist schools by U.

63"we s t , p. 2"v.

S. News &

\~orld

lZeport magazine reported:
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"roughly one million students enrolled In 20,000 fundamentalist
schools. 1i 64
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, President of Liberty Baptist College, commenting on the discrepancies of published enrollment figures for (,'hrlstian
schools, concluded:
We must realize that while we inside the Christian
school movement may have a fairly good idea of its
membership size and purpose, those outside Christian
education are not as well informed
. Estimates
indicate there are some 20,000 Christian elementary
schools, high schools, and colleges in America,
representing 125,000 teachers and over two million
students, with these numbers multiplying daily as
people seeK a viable alternative to a declining
public educational system."65

Evaluation and Formation of Trends vh thin
the Christian Day School Hovement

There are several definite trends developed or forming within the
Christian day school movement that deserve examination and evaluation.
A proper understanding of these trends will hopefully allow us to better
prepare for the future needs of the Christian day schools.

John Naisbitt

has stated that "the most reliable v.Jay to anticipate the future lS by
understanding the present."66
There is a very healthy trend tmvard a closer tie bet;;veen Christian
day schools and Christian colleges and universities.

The mos t obvious

advantage for the Christian college lS that the Christian day schools provide a major source of students for enrollment; wnereas, for the Christian

U.

64Luc ia Solorzano, "In Me,. Christian Schools, Jesus Is Teacher,"
S. News & \vorld Keport, l"Iarch 5,1984, p. 46.

65A . Pierre Guillermin, "A Call F'or Excellence, " Fundamentalist
Jour,1al, September 1983, p. 12.
66 John Naisbitt, Negatrends (Ne,. York:

Warner Books, 19(2), p.

2.
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day school the Christian college represents an important reserVOlr of
teachers and administrative personnel. ti7
Another significant trend tor c..11l-istian day schools lS the
increasing enrollment of the "smaller" school.

Dr. Elmer Towns no tes

that the number of small private schools is decreasing, while the number
of large schools is increasing.

He concludes that more pupils are being

enrolled in the small schools, hence they are becoming large schools. 68
This fact may attribute tor the slzable number of Chrlstian day schools
having enrollments of 1,000 or more students, some schools even going as
high as 5,OUO students. 69
As the demand for Christian education has increased In large population centers there has been a trend for several churches and Christian
day schools to act in cooperation and form a school system.

I

Ii
I
i

The mul ti-

campus structure of the system allows several Cnristian elementary
schools to act as feeder schools for a large, centrally located, Christian junior-senior high school.

At the present time there are more than

twenty-five Cbristian school systems listed as member schools \vith the
Association of Christian Schools International. 70

~

I

I

I

There lS a definite trend tmvard C'hristian day schools becoming
affiliated \Vlth state, regional, or national associations for Christian

K

I

II
I
l!

I

I

I

I

schools.

During the past decade, the enrollment of Christian day

67Kienel , p. 324; and Interview with 1:<.obert Hiller, Norfolk
Christian Schools, and this \vriter (tape recorded), l\lorfolk, VA:
April b, 1984.

68 Towns , p.

8(:),

69 Kienel, p. 524.
70S tat i s tic s t r om the As soc i a t ion 0 t Ch r i s t i an Sc h 0 0 1 s
International Directory oIl"lember Schools, 1961.

-,;

I
I
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schools affiliated with national professional associations soared by
more than 700 percent over the previous decade. 71
Another trend that

~as

developed as a result of Christian educators

f

making their well-worn claim that the Cnristian school provldes a

I

llquality" academic education for its students is that we now find that

II
!

I

[
!

iI
I

parents are demanding accountability from these educators to prove their
claim of llqualityll In education.

The parents \"ho often make great finan-

~

g

t

cial sacrifices to place their children in Christian day schools expect a

I

superior education from the Christian school.

II

Commission on Excellence in Education Report (1983):

f

I

As stated in the National

"parents have the

J

I

I
I

I

right to the best education possible for their children and it is imperative that they not be satisfied ,"ith anything less." 72

Recommendations For Christian Day Schools

!

Il
t:

I

Administrators of Christian day schools must seriously concern
thems elves wi th providing qual i ty Chris t ian educ ation in an atmosphere of
caring discipline, utilizing academically prepared, competent, professional faculty and administrators.

Every effort s[lOuld be expended by

the administration of Christian day schools to be absolutely sure that
they and all their personnel are accountable for providing academic
quality and professional competence within their school programs.
Dr. Guillermin, in observing Coristian day schools, notes a great
deal of variance in the quality of Christian education being provided

71Eleanor Daniel [et.al. J, Introduction to Coristian Education
(Cincinnati:
Standard Publishing Co., 1980), p. 2.89.
72The National Commission on Excellence in Education, lIn Nation
At Ri sk:
The Imperat ive tor Educ at ional Ke'formll (\~ashington, D. C. :
U. S. lJept. of Education, 1';)83).
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,vithln the total Christian day school movement.

He concludes:

"If the

Christian school lS to honor God, it should be above reproach in the
community, establishing perfonnance standards of unquestionable academic excellence and admirable professional credibility."

A

recommended

national coalition of Christian education leaders has been called for by
Dr. Guillermin to address the sub j ec t s of academic excellence, teacher
preparation, accreditation, financial stabillty, curriculum development,
textbook \vriting and publication, research, and legal defense for the
overall excellence in Christian day schools. 73
Another associated recommendatlon with the establishment of
standards for academic perfonnance in the Christian day schools is the
recommendation for professional management training for Christian day
school administrators.

Th is need for management training lS recognized

by Roy W. Lowrie, Jr., President of Association of Christian Schools
International.

Dr. Lovlrie notes that too often Christian schools have

non-professionally trained administrators (who also hire ill-trained
teachers and staff).

He concludes that, somehow, there is a misconcep-

tion about the need for professionally trained personnel in the area of
the Christian day SChool, namely that Chrlstianity simply substitutes for
the need for management and academic training. 74
Myron Rush, a Christian management consul tant, summarlzes the need
for professionally trained administrators within the Christian organizat ions:

73 Gu illerman, "A Call for Excellence," p.

13.

74Roy W. Lowrie, Jr., "Commentary:
A Problem In SOUle Christian
Schools," Educator's Journal, Spring lSl8l, p. 10.
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Chapter III

Survey Results

The basis for the evaluations and conclusions of this thesis has
come frrnn two survey-questionnaires.

The survey samples involved one

hundred thirty-three Christian school educators, administrators and
leaders within the Christian day school movement.

Sampling Procedure

A strati fied sampl ing was obtained from the ('loral lviaj ority orgarllzation's computer listing of Christian schools of t\merica.

The proce-

dure involved using a state ZlP code select criteria to randomly select
five Christian schools from each state.
denominations, non-denominational,
schools.

These schools included all

and private non-church affiliated

A review of the computer listing was made by this researcher

to select Christian day schools that represented evangelical, Baptist,
or independent non-denominational type schools to survey.

111e selection

process also excluded nursery schools, day care, and pre-schools trom
the survey s&upling.
A second sampling included all KnOiill1 C11ristian school systems that
were members of the Association ot Christian Schools International organization.

The selection procedure involved simply obtaining a member-

ship catalogue of the Association of Christian Schools International

Cl9tH edition), and listing each Christian school system.
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Demographic Information of the Surveys

There were t"\070 separate surveys utilized in the collection of
research data for this thesis.

The surveys involved two separate ques-

tionnaires (see attachments AA and BE), plus two separate cover letters
(see attachments A and B).

These instruments were mailed or glven

directly Vla personal interviews,

to one hundred thirty-three Christian

day school administrators, principals, and pastors.

A few of the ques-

tionnaires were given to Liberty Baptist College faculty (Education professors and administrators).

Sample Slze:
Qu est ionnaire 1fl
Number sent . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 (91 mailed/l7 interviewed)
Number returned........

51 (47.2%)

Num be r c omp 1 e t e. . . . . . ..

47 (43. 5 %

Number incomplete. .....

1 (.009%)

Number returned due
to school closure ..... .

4 (.037%)

Questionnaire #2
Number sent............

25

.. ... .

19

Number returned ..

Number compl ete . . . . . . . .

C7 6%)

15 (6U%)

Number incompl ete ....

4 (16%)

Number returned due
to school closure ......

0

Control Variables Surveyed:
Profile data ot the administrators:
Questionnaire i'Pl
1.A)

Professional position (Job Title)

.
.. . .
.. · ·
.
·. .
.

Pastor.
. . . . .. . .
Administrator. · . . . ...
Principal. . . .. ..
.
Te acher. . . ......
Board Nember. .. . . . .
Combination of one
or more.
. . . .. ...

.

· ·

13
24
26
11
1

(27%)
(51% )
(55%)
(23%)
( .02%)

2U (42%)

Types of Professional positions
Pas tor

---, 27%
====:. 51%

Administrator
Principal

55%

Teacher

23%

Bo ard Hember

:"--1

2%

Combination

1.B)

42%

Educational Data--College/Post Graduate:
No College Degree............
1
Co liege Degree............... 49
J:.1a s t e r s De g r e e. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38
Doc tor ate Degree. . . . . . . . . . . ..
5

I.e)

College [<!ajor-Hinor Fields of Study
Baccalaureate Level:
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Bible/Theology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Business Admn................
6
Christian Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Naval Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

45

~

Science

Business Adm
30.9% ---Education
Bib lei Theology

/

29%---- --Social Sciences

Graduate Level:
M.Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

El em. Ed. Admn............. 5
N.R.E . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 5

Bible/Theology . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Christian School Admn ......
Christian Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N.Div . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
4
3
L
2

Post-Graduate Level:
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Post-Secondary Admn . . . . . . . . 2
Average i.\jumber of Hours In Administrative Course tlork . . . . . . . . . . . 15.6
T

1. D)

Professional Work Experience--Number of Years
(Averages)
Pastor (includes Assoc.) .. 10.5
Ad mi n i s t rat 0 r. . . . . . . . . . . ..
7.Y
Principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
').7
Teacher...................
9.1
at her. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
9.0

i.E)

Longevity at Institution
The average length or time for the persons surveyed
to be at their lnstitution was 6.5 years.

1.F)

Longevity at position
The average length of time for the persons surveyed
to be in their present position was 6.2 years.
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Ques t ionnaire 11=2
2.A) Professional position (Job title)
Pastor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U
Superintendent . . . . . . . . 11
Principal" " " " " " " 5
Business Admn . . . . . . . . . . 3
Executive Dir. " ....... 1
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

Types of Professional Positions
Pastor

0%

Superintendent

~=================~~57%

Principal

~========:J

Administrator

~======:J

26%

15/~

Executive Director
Te acher

0%

2.B) Educational Data--College/Post Graduate
Co llege degree. . . . . . .. 20
Nasters degree........ 14
Doc torate degree. . . . ..
4

2.C)

College Major-jvlinor Fields of Study
Baccalaureate Level:
Education. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Social Sc iences. . . . . ..
Bible/Theology ........
Natural Sciences......

7
6
4
3

35%----Education
Bible/Theology

Soc ial Sc iences
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Hasters Level:
H.Ed . . . . . . . . . . , ......
H.Div . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elem. Admn . . . . . . . . . . .
Counse 1 ing. . . . . . . . . ..
Christian Seh. Admn ..

6
2
2
2
2

Doctorate Level:
Ed.D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Higher Ed. Admn.
1
Ed. Counseling . . . . . . . 1
Average Number of hours in Administrative Coursework . . . . . . . . . . 12

l.D) Professional Itlork 1xperience--Number of Years

(Averages)
Pastor (includes Assoc.) ....... S.b
Admi nist rator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Business/Ngt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.5
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.4

2.E) Longevity at Institution
The average length of time for the persons
surveyed to be at their institution was
11 years.

2.F) Longevity at position
The average length of time for the persons
surveyed to be in their present position was
8.7 ye ars.

Profile data of the Institutions:
Quest ionnaire 1f:l
Table 1.1) Size of School Enrollment:
Enrollment

Hode

Frequency~_______

1000-1600. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3
500- 999.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
6
250- 499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
100- 249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
0- 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Total
40

Node

0-99
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Table 1.2) Size of School Enrollment:
Enrolliuent
1000-1600
SOU -999
250 -499
100- 249
0- 99

Ques t ionnai re

'it

I'lean

Frequency

~1idpoint

3

130U
750
375
175
50

fx

3'100
4500
375U
1575
600
14325
Hean of tx = 358.12

6

10
9
12
40

1

Table 1.3) Age of School:
Age (Years)

Hade
Frequency

50-6i) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

30-49 ............. b
20-29 ............. 6
10-19 ............. 1C; Hade

10-19 years

0- 9 ............. 9

40

Table 1. 4) Age of School:
Age (Years)
50-68
30-49
20-29
10-19
0- 9

Nean

Frequency

Nidpoint

1
6
6
18
9
40

59
40
25
15
5

fx

59
240
150
270
45
764
Nean of fx = 19.1 years

49
Questionnaire 'ii=2
Table 2.1) Size of System Enrollment:rlode
Frequency

Enrollment

1500-2150
1000-1499
500- 999
190- 499

1
8 Node
6

lUOO-1499

4
19

Total

Table 2.2) Size of System Enrollment:

He an

Enrollment

Frequency

J.v1idpoint

1500-2150
1000-1499
500- 999
190- 499

1
8

1825
1250
750
345

1625
10000
4500
1300
17705
Hean of fx = 931.84

0

4
19

Table 2.3) A'E,e of System:

fx

i:1ode

Age (Years)

Frequency

50-76
30-49
20-29
10-19
0- 9

1
5
2
9 Node
2

10-19 years

19

Table 2.4) Age of System:

He an

AgeC Years)

Frequency

Nidpoint

50-76
30-49
20-29
10-19
0- 9

1
5
:2

63
40
25
15
5

9
2

19

fx

63
2UO
50
135
10
458
Nean of fx = 24.1 yrs.

5U
Professional Opinions:
Que s t ionnaire =if 1
loG) Suggestions to Improve C,bristian Day Schools
Sugges t ions

Frequency

Fi nances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sal aries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Faculty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Learning Disabillty Prog ...
Curriculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Facilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Resource Personnel . . . . . . . . .
Instructional Equipment ....
Vocational Tech. Program ...
Handicap Progr&ll . . . . . . . . . . .
Flexible Progr&n. . .. .......
At hl et ic Program. . . . . . . . . ..

26
26
22
21
18
17
14
12
11
10
8
3

Questionnaire f 2
2.G) Suggestions to Improve Christian Day Schools
Sugges t ion

Frequency

Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Faculty....................
Finances...................
Curriculum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Facihties.................
Learning Disability Frog...
Resource Personnel .........
Trained Admn. Leaders......
All of the Above...........
Fl exib le Program. . . . . . . . . ..
Athletic Program...........

0
7
6
6
5
5
3
2
2
1
1

Professional Opinions:
Questionnaire # 1
loR) Opinion of a Christian School System
Re s ponse

Frequency

In Favor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Not In Favor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Questions about............
1
No Response................
1

Percent
(55%)
(LfO%)
(.02/~)

( . OL~n
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Questionnaire #2
2.R) Opinion of a Christian School System
Re s ponse

Frequency

In Favor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Not In Favor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Qual i fying Favor . . . . . . . . . . . .
l~uestion About . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Percent

':1

7
1
2

(47%)
(36%)
( .05%)

Cl u%)

Summary of the Conclusions of the Surveys

The major conclusions that were established in the surveys:
Subject Area:

Profile of the Christian School Administrator

1.

The majority of responses were from indlviduals
who were non-pastors (superintendents/principals).

2.

The majority of Christian school administrators ,,,ere
college educated with master level degrees in the
fields of Education and ~ocial Sciences.

3.

The average Christian school administrator had
thirteen hours of administrative course work.

4.

The majority of Christian school administrators have
pastoral, teaching, and business experlence.

5.

The majority of Cnristian school administrators have
been at their present school d.7 years.

6.

The majority of Christian school administrators have
held their present position as average of 7.4 years.

SubJect Area:

Profile of the Christian Day School

1.

The maj ority of responses were trom schools "lvi th
enrollments between 100 and 500 students.

2.

The majority of responses ,'lere from schools that were
between 1u and LU years old.

Subject Area:

Profile of the Christian School System

1.

The majority of responses were from systems with
enrollments between 500 and 1500 stLldents.

2.

Tne majority of responses were from systems that \vere
between 10 and 35 years old.
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Subject Area:

Opinions or Christian School Administrators

l.

The majority of Christian school administrators believe
inadequate financial management and support base
(finances) cause Christian schools to fail (close down)

2.

The majority
mend overall
finances for
priority for

3.

The majority of Christian school administrators were
in favor of developing school systems for Cbristian
education.

of Christ~an school administrators recomincreases in salaries and operational
Christian day schools to be the top
the improvement of Christian education.

Re commendat ions

Based on the summary data trom the surveys conducted for this
thes~s

the following recommendations are presented:
It ~s recommended that Christian school administrators

(superintendents and principals) have at least master level
degrees in Education or Social

Sc~ences.

A masters degree In

Christian Educational Administration would be preferable.

It

is further recommended that Christian school administrators
have qualifications as pastors and teachers, along with some
experience in business management.
dation

lS

Another area of recommen-

that administrators attempt to invest themselves in

a single institution for an extended period of time.
more,

Further-

it is recommended that Christian day schools begin an

all-out effort to

~mprove

their faculty salary structures by

developing broader flnanc ial support.

Noreover,

it is recom-

mended that Christian day schools begin to faithfully adhere
to proven business manag6nent practices (policies/procedures)
It is therefore recommended that Christian day schools seek to
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hire professionally qualified business illanagers to oversee the
financial operations of their schools.
The final area of recommendation addresses the need for
more Christian school systems:
It is recommended that Cnristian day schools ,-lith

enrollments of 500 students or more should actively seek to
develop a school system involving churches from the surroundlng area who would cooperate in providing their facilities for
Christian education .

~..

..

Chapter IV

System Approach to Christian School Administration

A new pattern of Christian day school administration is associated
with a management method used tnroughout the field or modern business-system approach to management. 77

This ne,.;' method of administration man-

agement uniquely addresses the accelerating change in the educational
society's traditional organizational structures and managerial practices
under the impact of advanced changes in modern technology, social values,
and the awesome amount of information available to society as a ,.;'hole. 78

Definition of the System Approach
to Administration

The term "system" may be defined as the sum total of parts working
independently and interactively ln the achievement of a common purpose
(objective/ goal). 7LJ

Therefore,

the concept of "system management" as

used in administration recognizes the sum total or the holistic Vle"

of

several parts, known as subsystems/muts, ,"hich are integrated into one
system.

It is management of the' organization as a ~vhole. dO

The system

77Buchele, p. 37.
78 Ibld.
' .

J

£:Prelace
XV.

79Charles D. Sanderson, "Empirically Developed School Di s t ric t
Planning" (Dissertation, Brigham Young Dniv., 1983), p. 13.

80 Buchele, p. 3u.
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approach to management draws from Gestalt psychology whicn popularized
the concept that, liThe whole lS greater than the sum of its parts." dl
The system approach to management focuses upon the organizationenvironment (subsystem/units) relationships.

Relevant input-output

relationships are ldentiiied, analyzed and defined in relation to the
organization's purposes/objectives.

The system approach utilizes feed-

back control procedures which evaluate the subsystem's efficiency and
effective performance in the achievement of the objectives/ goals of the
total system (organization) .82

Feedback
I

Total ISystem

-

I
I

- - - - - - -

I

I

I

C>

Deflnition of System l"lanagement

An all-inclusive definition for the concept known as "System

Nanagement" lS:
Management lS the process of working with and through
other persons to define and achieve the objectives of a
formal organization.
System management is management
characterized by the following practices:
(1) Views the
organization both as a systpm with its own subsystems and
as a subsystem of a larger environmental system; (2)
takes a hollstic approach, using techniques of analysis
that emphasize the inter-relationships aillong the
component parts of the organization, (3) uses flexible,

81Ross L. Neagley and N. Dean Evans, liandbook For Effective
Supervision of Instruction, 2nd. ed. (Englewood Cliffs; Prentice-Hall,
1970), p. ::l8.
82Buchele, p.

37
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changing organization structures, served by computerized
infonnation flows, to keep the structure adjusted to
changing tasks; (4) designs infonnation flows and uses
quantitative techniques to strengthen decision-making;
(5) views the organization as a social structure and
series of human/machine (computer) relationships In
terms of control and communication. 63

Application of the System Approach to
Christian Day School Administration

The application of the system approach to Christian school administration may be characterized as involving an attitude of mind--a ,'lay of
viewing the world.

It concerns an m'lareness on the part ot the Chris-

t ian educator-adminis t rator of the interrelated parts (s ub system/
units), and their inter-relation In the accomplishment of the purpose
(objectives) of the whole system (total educational program).

Thus,

system management calls upon the Christian educator to see his activities as a whole--not only the whole child, but also the curriculum, the
media that presents that curriculum, the teacher,

and the management-

administrative system utilized in putting all the resources together
into a complete functional system. 84
The Cbristian educational administrator who attempts to use the
system approach to management must picture his total Christian school
system as a living, functioning organization, whose components (subsystem/units) are interactinE- interdependent, and totally integrated In
t11e achievement of the system's objectives.

The interaction, inter-

dependence, and integration of the components must be analyzed by the
administrator,

in terms of the holistic process which

831'Dl. d."

p.

4'

1.

84Neagley, p. 40.

lS

the purpose of
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the Christian school system--producing educated young adults \vith a
Chrlstian world view.

Therefore,

the administrator using the system

approach must consider hm" each of the components of the total system
(i.e., kindergarten, elementary and secondary schools,

faculty,

curriculum, etc.) all contribute to and lntegrate together to produce
the educated Cnristian young adult. b5

The Christian

- - - - - - -

i

I

~
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Factors of Influence on the Christian
School System Approach

The Christian school system approach to management must take into
consideration all the factors which influence the overall objectives of
the total system.

These factors of influence are referred to as power

centers within and \Vithout the Christian school system. 86

The pm'ler

centers \Vithin the system include:

85 Ib id.
,86Roald F. Campbell [et al.J, Introduction to Educational
btl1. ed. (Boston:
Allyn & Bacon, 191:U) , p. 47).

Administratio~,

J'
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(1)

The sponsoring church/pastor and board;

(2)

The administrative superintendent/staff;

(3)

The principalCs) of the schools (subsystems);

(4)

The faculty/staff of the subsystems;

(5)

Tne parental organization,
Fellowship;

(6)

The students and their parents.

i.e.

J

Parent-Teacher

The power centers outside the system include:
(1)

The general Christian communlty;

(2)

Parents (of students and prospective students);

(3)

The goverrunental agencies;

(4)

Economic environment;

(5)

Educational environment.

Factors of Influence
(Spheres of Power)
Economic
Envi rorunen

on/ in the
Christian School

8@
Church

Christian
School
System

,
I

II

J.

~
~
dm:\~

Staff ~
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Ten Types of Power That Influence the
Christia~ School System

Cl)

Legitimate Power--Orgao.izatioo.al right to provide direction to the
members of the organization.

(2)

Vested Power--Authority derived from the office,
dent, principal, teacher, etc.

(3)

Entrusted Power--Earned by the demonstration of skill In leadership, decision-making, relationships, knovllege, etc.

(4)

Reward POvler--ability to grant reI-lards or punishments for the performance or lack of perfonnance.

(5)

Coercive Po\ver--"])ully-type" of authority over a subordinate.

(6)

Referent Power--"Charism" attraction ao.d influence over other
persons.

(7)

Expert Power--Influence by the virtue of knowledge or skill to
accomplish a task.

(8)

Economic Power--The absolute control of a financial support base,
i.e., school board/financial committee.

(9)

Hunicipal/Govt. Regulatory Power--The control exercised by city/
county/state federal ageo.cles as to zoning codes, land-use, fire &
safety regulations, building permlts,
etc.

(10)

l.e,

superinten-

Social Power--The influence from the society of which the Christian
school system is a direct part, i.e., the Christian society/
particular group of Christians, as well as the overall suprasociety
(general society) .87

The G'hristian School System! s PO\ver

It should be carefully noted that within the relationship of the
different types of pO\ver that influence the Christian school system,
there is a characterization that the spheres of power-influence are In
actuality interacting upon each other.

87 Ibid., pp.

'67, 132.

lhe Christian school system lS
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interacting with and upon each of the other spheres of power,

thus

exerting influence in some way upon that entity.88

Five Working Administrative Nodels of
Christian School Systems

The following five administrative models of Christian school
systems are actual 1n-operation systems.
1.

The Independent Christian School System "'lodel
The Crista Schools of Seattle, Washington, operate a Christian
school syst em of tour separate schools on two campus es.

Tl1e c am-

puses are three miles apart and together they enroll 1030 students.
The four schools are:
Kings High School
Kings Junior High
Kings Elementary
Hestminster Elem.

(9-12)
(7 -8)
(K-6)

(K-3)

The Crista School System has a corporate structure as a nonprofit organization controlled by a board of trustees.

A twenty-

four parent membered advisory council (non-policy making)

assists

the corporate officers/administrators 1n the direction of the Crista
School System.
Crista 1S interdenominational in 1tS approach to serv1ng the
Christian community of Seattle.

Its promotional brochure states

that the Crista School System is fully accredited and 1S one of the
largest Christian schools 1n the Pacif1c Northwest.

The mclln campus

88 Marl( Hanson, "Beyond the Bureaucratic Nadel:
A Study of
Po\'ver and lmtonomy in t:ducational Uec iSlC)Q-~laking, II InterchanJ!;e, Vol.
No.2, 1976-77, pp. 27, 28.
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1S located twelve miles north of downtown Seattle on a 42-acre
former tuberculin sanitoriun site.
The large campus includes several Tudo-style administrative
and educational buildings along \vith two gY;llnasiums,

a practice

auditorium, a fully 11ghted tootball field and a 400-meter,

b-lane

all-weather track that provides athletic competition for the
students of Crista schools.
The high school progrmn offers a complete college preparatory
curriculum ',>.Ihich boasts that approximately 80% of the school's
graduates go on to college, university or trade school.
The junior high program includes a curriculum of over
courses,

including vocational subjects,

computer science,

lUO

and otner

special interest areas of education.
All the schools offer a strong extracurricular program of
music, drama,

and athletics.

These programs are all part of

Crista's educational philosophy at developing the whole person.
The Crista system only utilizes certified teachers with outstanding Christian values and high personal standards.

Tne se

teachers communicate 1n the classrooms a positive quality of Christhonoring life which, 1n turn, builds character 1n the students of
the Crista School System. d9
( see Or g ani z a t ion a 1 Ch art p.

b2)

89"Crista Schools" and "Crista Hinistries," Promotional
brochures, Seattle, WA: 19ts3
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2.

The Association Christian School System i'lodel
TI1e International Union of

C~ristian

Schools of Grand Rapids,

Hichigan, is an organization of reformed Christian schools (Christian
Re formed Cb urches) .

Each school system involves a close-knlt associ-

ation between the members of several Christ ian Re formed Churches and
other Gnristian parents, who are all part of a geographic area (local
communi ty), l n the operat ion a f a Ch ris t lan school sys tem.
The Chrlstian school system lS actually owned by the parentinvestors.

The owners elect a board of directors who are responsible

for the overall operation of the school system.

Several working com-

mittees are responsible for the direction of the school with regard
toward the areas of:

Education,

Ilnance, promotion, and building.

The Ke fanned Chr is t ian school sys tem normally involves only one
cmnpus, centrally located.

The system is administrated by a super-

intendent/principal who directs a staff of teachers and classified
personnel.
lZeformed G~ristian School Syst em 90

Educators

1

P.T.A.

Board
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90D. L. Kranendonk, Christian Day School, 'Nhy and lio"7
Ca tharines, Ontario, Canada:
Paideia Pres-S:-I9~p-.-do.
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3.

The Cooperating Churches C,'hristian School System i"Iodel
Fresno Christian Education System of Fresno, California,
operates under the cooperation of nine sponsoring churches.

These

churches are of different denominations but agree on the basic need
for the provision of Christian education for their children.
churches are:

Foursquare Gospel, Assemblies of God,

The

Independent,

Evangelical Free, Baptist, Bible, Christian Reformed, and t'·l0
Hennonite Brethren churches.
The Fresno Christian Education System consists of three
separate campuses (6 miles distance from the farthest cffinpus).
combined enrollment for all Cffinpuses is 782 students (lZ-12).

The
A cen-

trally located junior-senior high school has 355 students enrolled.
The system has been in operation since

1~77.

The system is controlled by a cooperative school board of
directors.

The actual make-up of the board members consists of pas-

tors and representatives from the nlne sponsorlng churches.
board is divided into two separate committees,

(1)

The

a 19-member edu-

cational committee; (2) a 9-member development committee.
The Fresno Christian Education System is administered by a
superintendent and a staff of professional administrators.

The

superintendent oversees the system 1 s personnel and the educational
operation/programs of the schools.

A director at development over-

sees the expansion/ future development of the Fresno Christian
Education ~ystem.91

System,

91Joe1 A. li1iebe, ::;uperintendent of Fresno Chrlstian Education
response, April, 1964.
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4.

The Local Church-Operated Christian School System r'lodel
The Cbristian Unified Schools ot ::ian Diego System is under the
direct control of the Scott Nemorial Baptist Church of El Cajon,
California.

1be school system consists of seven separate c&npuses

(35 miles distance from the farthest campus).

The schools utilize

facilities of several different churches on a lease arrangement.
These churches range in denominations from Southern Baptist,
Al1erican Baptist, We sl eyan, Chris t ian Re formed and Independent
Baptist.
Christian Unified School System provides education for 2150
students (K-12).

111e system also provides programs for the educa-

tion of learning disabled and special students.

It also assists in

a home scnool program for students \'1ho do not attend the on-campus
facilities.
Christian Unified School ::iystem has a close relationship wlth
the Heritage Christian College by virtue that both are organically
associated to Scott IvIemorial Baptist Cnurch.

As a result of their

close association, many of the system's faculty members are graduates from the Heritage Christian College, and many of the students
of the college are graduates of the system. 92
(see Organizational Chart p. 67)

92Randy Ross, Administrator of Christian Unified Schools,
Ques t ionnaire response, April, 1984.

j
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Organizational Chart
Christian Unified School System

Church

I School

Board - 11 l'iembers

Superintendent

I

1- - -

District Staff

I

I
Site Administrators
Icredentialled (Certified) and Classified Personnel
5.

I

The Denominational Christian School System l-lodel
The Briarcrest Baptist School System in Hemphis, Tennessee, 1S
operated as a Southern Baptist school system 1n five different
locations (separate campuses).

The Briarcrest Baptist Church of

Hemphis operates the system in conjunction and cooperation with
other Southern Baptist churches in the Memphis area.
In the 1977-78 school year Briarcrest School System had a
combined enrollment of 3,850 students.

The elementary division

accounted for 2,300 students, while the junior and senior high
school division had an enrollment of 1,550 students.
The organizational relationship between the J:\riarcrest Baptist
Church and the school system is patterned after the relationship
between the Southern
institutions.

~aptist

state convention and its educational

The school system is incorporated separate frotu the

church. 93

I
I

.l

93 11. \~ayne Allen, "HO\'l \~e Began Our Christian Day School
~'li n i s t ry ," Ch u r c [1 t~.m i n i s t rat i <) n, J un e 1 9 7 8, p p . 3, 7 .
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Comparison Hodel:

Public 0chool System

The public school system is the basic bureaucratic model of a
hierarchy of authority structure.

The ultimate authority of the public

school system is the citizens Ivithin the local community and state.
However, the local school board of education is empowered by the legal
structure of the state and the community Hith authority over the public
school system.

The school board,

in turn, delegates authority for the

administration of the system to a superintendent.

The superintendent

has vested authority to oversee the entire school system operations and
to carry out the policies and directives of the school board.

Other

professional personnel/administrators [arm a core of certified and
classified staff and faculty within the school system.
( see Or g ani z a t ion a 1 Ch art p.

6 <;) )

-
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"THE ORGANIZATION i~.ND ITS STRUCTURE"
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94Joseph J. Famularo, Organization Planning ~!anual (New York: Amacon,
1979 Revised Ed.), p. 147.
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Admi nistrat ive tunc t ions at the pub 1 ic school system include:
Board at Education--responsible for establishing the goals/objectives and policies for the overall operation of the system.
They
are also responsible for the allocation of resources, personnel,
and the evaluation of the progress of the total school system
(district) .
Superintendent--a llne officer with direct responsibility for the
implementation of the school baord's directives.
As a line officer,
he or she has power/ authority over subordinate administrators and
faculty personnel within the school system.
Administrators and Principals--are line officers under tne authority
of the superintendent.
Their areas of responsibilities may vary
according to their training and assignment of position.
They are
usually responsible for the operation of the subsystems/units \vithin
the school system organization.
Staff Personnel/Para-professionals--staff officers who assist line
officers in the performance of tasks ,vithin the subsystems, i.e.,
assistant principals, supervisors, lead teachers, teachers, office
staff.95
Cone lus ion/ Re commendat ions

The Christian school system otfers a prlmary example of the system
approach to educational administration for the Christian school.

The

organizational "district" structure of subsystems (several school units)
functioning as integral components, lnteracting and interrelated within
the total system, provides a picture of unified effort In the provision
of excellence in the Christian education movement.
The Christian day school movement has seen an escalation in total
numbers of Christian day schools in order to satisfy the demand tor
Christian education.

As

these SChools reach ma~{lmum enrollment capacity

for their facilities, they become faced \-lith prohibitive construction
cos ts for nelv fac il ties.

95Campbell, pp.

The sponsoring churches or organizat ions are

14, 47, 48, 49, b7.
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forced to consider ways of financing ne,,, capital expenditures that are
usually beyond their regular income from tuition and fees.
The financial support base for large C'hristian day schools lS
usually broad, and thus, enables these schools to expand their enrollment by financing new facilities.

Because the large Chrlstian day

schools are financially able to provide extra facilities and greater
opportunities in curriculum offerings than the small Christian ciay
schools, they become even larger and more tinancially sound.
l'herefore, it is recommended that those small Christian day
schools vlho are faced with the dilemma of "To grow or not to grow--that
is the question," consider the system approach for their solution of the
problem of growth and expansion.
Christian school administrators and cl1urch leaders have a responslbility to do everything tbat is legitimately possible to provide Christian education for all the Cbristian community of ,"hich they are a pare.
Most churches and Christian day schools, however, are not able to generate the necessary financial support to provide educational facilities and
all tbe other expenditures associated with an expanded educational offerlng.

It would be possible for several dlUrches and Christian schools to

fonn a cooperative educational venture wi thin their co"m1Unity, and thus,
have a Christian school system 'with the financial support base to provide
a Christian education for all students who desire one.96
In addition to providing expanded tacil ities and
Christian day schools to continue their c;rOtiltn,

I1

1

J:!l"U:sl"iil l1S

tl)t

the Chrlstian leaGers and

96 Bill Kelly, A Guide for Principals and hoard Hembers On
Christian School Growth (Whittier, CA:
Western A.ssoc. of Christian
Scho~1976), pp. 95, %, 97.

j-.,____~~~1IIIIiIIIIIIIII
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school administrators must strive to provide absolute quality in their
educational programs.

This worthy goal could be facilitated by the

application of professionalism in the area ot Christian school administration.

The Christian school system approach to admirlistration ,-JQuld

allow for the realization of professionalism In administration.

The

formation of a Christian school system would increase the financial
support base of the schools to allo", the hiring ot professionally trained educational/business administrators arld staff personnel/teachers that
would reasonably assure that a quality educational operation would be
provided ,vi thin the system. 97

97Ibid., pp.

98, 99.

.,
I
1
1
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Chapter V

TIle Implementation of a Christian School System

Th e de fi nit ion a f a Ch r i s t ian s c 11 0 a 1 s y stem has bee n s tat e d as:
Several Christian day schools located within one
geographic area (city or county), operating in
cooperation as a "school district."
This system
would be centrally administrated by a superintendent and support personnel.
The "Ideal"

Christian School System ~vlodel lS a general composite

of the research findings and conclusions found In chapter three of this
report, as well as certain features drawn tro,n the actual Christian
school systems described in chapter four.

111 e "l d e a 1" s y stem wi 11 be

presented as a workab le model for the consideration of C,'hrist ian educators and church leaders who may wish to implement a Christian school
system in their particular settings.

Conceptualization of the "Ideal"
Chrlstian School System

The "ideal" Christian school system recognlzes the local church as
the prlmary administrator of Christian education.
fore,

The church is, there-

the single God-given institution possesslng the proper authority

to sponsor the Christian school system.
The church's pastor is recognized as the individual ';lith the
vested authority over all ministries sponsored by the church.
pastor has authority over the Christian day school.

Thus,

the

He may authorize a

representative group of individuals to serve as a board of education tor
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the school.

These individuals may also represent the church on the

policy-making board of the Christian school system.
The "ideal" Christian school system would be composed of several
cooperating churches of the same denomination and of the same general
fellOl-Jship,
Fellowship.

i.e., Liberty Baptist FellOl"ship or the Baptist Bible
Although, other churches with enrolled students may wish to

be included in the system, they would not exercise direct control within
the organizational structure.
The cooperating churches that make up the system 'tlOuld provide
their facilities, equipment, and finances for the site operation of
their Christian day schools.

They would cooperate within the system by

encouraging the Christian parents in their churches and community to
enroll students In the system's varlOUS schools.

These churches \vould

be involved in the overall administration of the system by their representatives serving on the system's board of directors.

These churches'

pastors would also serve on the system's advisory board.
The organizational structure at the "ideal" Christian school
system "lOuld be bureaucratic In its authority structure.

Since It would

be made up of an assoclation of cooperative churches, it would be a nonprofit educational cooperative.

The member churches would elect a

board of directors Ivhich would, in turn, appoint a superintendent for
the administration at tne school system.
The system's board of directors would be responsible for tile
policy-making, allocation of resources, and general directives for the
superintendent to carry out via his administrative functions.
An advisory board/committee ,,,ould be made up of the pastors from
the sponsoring churches, along with parent-representatives (presidents

7S
from the various parent-teacher fellowships).

This advlsory board would

not have direct decision-making powers but '.vould serve as an advisory
committee to the system's board of directors.
The superintendent of the Christian school system would provide
professional expertise in the area of administration for the overall
school system.

His authority would be derived from the board of direc-

tors by virtue of his office as superintendent.

He would exercise

authority over the various administrators within the system, i.e., prlncipals, business manager, and the administrators servlng In other
capac i ties.

The superintendent would also indirectly have authority

over all personnel within the system.

He would serve to direct and

motivate all personnel toward the successful achievement of those objectives/goals set by the system's board ot directors.
The site administrators (principals of the various schools) \vould
be responsible for carrylng out the directives from the superintendent
In the operation of their schools.

They would exerClse their authority

and influence over the teachers, staff, and para-professional personnel
and students \vithin their particular schools.

They would

wor~

directly

with the parents and the parent organizations associated with their
schools.

They would, however, be primarily concerned '.'lith and responsi-

hle for providing educational instruction and leadership within their
various schools.

The principals would also oversee all discipline of

the students and be responsible for malntaining standards, policies, and
the educational programs,

including all extra-curricular activities,

within their schools.
The teachers (all certified personnel) would be employed through
the superintendent's office via the director of personnel and be subject

tI
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to the princ ipals where the teachers \vould be assigned.

The teachers

would be responsible to carry out the directives of the principals, and
therefore, would be ansHerable primarily to their principals.

This same

arrangement \"ould be recognized for all para-professional personnel,

l.

e. ,

advisors, resource persons, special education instructors/helpers, etc.
The teachers "lQuld primarily be occupied \vith teaching-learning tasks and
with creating a climate conducive to learning Hithin their classrooms.98
The administrative staff (classified personnel) \vould be employed
through the superintendent's office via the director of personnel,

sub-

ject to the approval of the administrator of the site where the person
would be assigned.

The staff personnel would be answerable to the par-

ticular administrator under which they Here assigned.

This arrangement

Hould also include all other employees of the system and the individual
Christian day schools.
Christian School System's
OrganlZational Chart

Sponsoring Churches

I

1-

Board of Directors

I

Advi sory Eo ard

Superintendent
1

Business Adm.

-p-~L.....r-s-o-nne

I-D-i-r-.-o-r--

Principals

[_ _ _ _L
1

I

I

iBookkeeperl

[

[Assistants & Lead Teachers

I

I
IClassified Personnel

i

1

Certified & Classified\
Personnel

ITeachers
f

98Wm . Georgiades let al.] New Schools For A New Age
(Santa Nonica:
Goodyear Publ. Co. J-l<;~p. 132.
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Establishment ot Proper Criteria (!'Right Nix")

1

The "right mix" of criteria for the "ideal" Christian school system
must begin with the key units of Christian education--the churches and
the Christian day sChools.

The right,lllx must also include the proper

leadership of those churches and schools.

Finally, the right mix must

i nvol ve the rlgh t educ at ional curriculu;u, facul ty-per sonnel,

fac il it ies/

equipment, and the right attitude/support from the Christian community.

Churches

For the "ideal" Christian school system it would be of great advantage
to have all cooperating churches from one denomination and fellovlship.

Christian Day Schools

Ideally, the participating schools would be associated with the
cooperating churches as part of their ministries.

These schools would

be located in strategic positions within the Clty or county served by
the system.

Four or more schools would act as feeder-scl1ools by virtue

of offering elementary grades only (K-ti).

One school would be designat-

ed the central junior-senior high school (7-12).

Educational Curriculum

The system would be concerned with providing an educational
offering that is available for every student regardless of the student's
mental, physical, or social position.

Thus, a standard traditional edu-

cational program ,,,ould be the main curriculum of the system.

The indl-

vidualized curriculum "\"ould also be offered for the gifted students, the
learning disabled students, remedial, and handicapped students who would
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have difficulty with the traditional educational program.

In addition,

the system would provide vocational and high-technology training as ';>lell
as the general and college preparatory course offerings.

Extra-curricular Activities

The "ideal" Christian school system ,.ould offer a strong cultural arts
and athletics lJrogram which \;Tould emphasize the educational philosophy
These programs \-lould be coordinated

of developing the whole person.

through the system by specialists in the various arts and athletic
fields.

These instructors would be responsible for developing intra and

extra school competition, i.e.) art shows, music concerts, marching
band, and athletic events.

These programs would be nurtured from the

elementary level where less emphasis \vould be placed on competition,
through the junior-senior high level \;There skills "lOuld be honed and
developed for active competition.

Faculty-Staff Personnel

The initial responsibility for the faculty-staff personnel rests
with the board of directors.
administrator.

TIle board selects the superintendent-

lhe superintendent-adnministrator would be responsible

for selecting the faculty-staff personnel for tlle system.

Of c ou r s e, it

is to be recognized that the board of directors determines the policies
and perimeters of the employee tllrlng practices for the system.

It

should be noted that the site administrators would screen/intervie'i1
all their subordinates and have input ln the decision of the facultystaff personnel.

I
I

i

1

,
I

I
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The qualification criteria for the system's employees ;,.,ould emphaslze education and experience of the professional educator and administ rator.

For example, the superintendent-administrator would be required

to have a masters in educational administration and a minimum of five
years of administrative experience.

The administrators would be required

to have a masters in the field ot education and/or administration, with
some classroom teaching experience or admlnlstrative experience within
a school setting.

The business manager would be required to have at

least a bachelors degree in business along with some practical experience
ln the field of business management.

All the teaching personnel and

resource instructors would be required to have at least bachelor level
degrees and be certifiable by the State Board of Education.

No teaching

personnel '",ould be hired outside their :maj or-minor fields of training and
grade qualifications.

TCle teaching personnel must be ,.;rilling to continue

their academic training in pursuit of graduate degrees

Physical Facilities

The "ideal" Cbristian school system ,.;rould consist of at least four
elementary level Christian day schools and one centrally located juniorsenlor high school and administrative offices.
The four elementary scbools would be ideally located at geographically
opposite directions from each other.

Each of the four schools would

serve its particular section of the city or county.
The elementary schools ,,,ould be generally located in their
sponsoring church's educatlonal facilities.

Each school \Vould provide

adequate space for the operation of an elementary program from kindergarten through the sixth grade.

It possible, each school would operate

.,
I
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a day-care/nursery program for its area.

12
This would serve as a feeder oJ.

students into the kindergarten and regular elementary level program.
There should be adequate outdoor pl ayground area and equipment as well
as indoor play/activity area and equipment for the number of students
enrolled In each school.

In addition, each of the schools would be

equipped \'lith a cafeteria-lunchroom.

The schools 'dould utilize their

host church's sanctuary for general assemblies, cbapel services, PTE
meetings, and special programs throughout the school year.
The junior-senior high school would be centrally located within
the geographical area served by the school system.

Host likely the

school Tdould utilize the facilities of a large urban church or old public school purchased or leased from the public school system.
The junior-senior high school building should provide adequate
classrooms and library to support both a general and college preparatory
student study offering.

The facilities should include a well-equipped

sClence laboratory, a gymtoriillu, and a cafeteria.

In addi t ion, a

vocational-tech area should be available as \-lell as an area for home
economics and commercial business instruction.

fmother lmportant area

needed in the Junior-senior high buildlng should be the provision for
music instruction and perfonnance.
The urban location of the junior-senior high school may not allow
the availability of athletic fields to be In close proximity to the
school.

Arrangements may have to be made to secure the use of a city

park or other available land tor the athletic programs.
The system's administrative offices \vould be located \vithin the
junior-senior high school facilities.

The general business office for

~
,
I
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the system could share offices \vith the junior-senior high school

I
business-administrative personnel.
Additional facilities for the school system would include a special
learning disabilities center located In close proximity to the Junlorsenior high school facility.

Toe central location would alloYl students

with learning disabilities from all the areas within the system to be
transported more easily.
The system ,vould provide a transportation garage for the maintenance of the buses and other vehicles operated by the school system.

Parent-Community Association

The underlining factor for the success or failure at the Christian
school system is the supportive cooperation from the parents and the
Christian community.

If the overall attitude of the parents and the

community encourages the establishing of Christian education,

then the

system will succeed in most areas.
There are several ways that supportive cooperation may be achieved
for Q1ristian education.

The initial way is to inform the Christian

parents and community of ,,,hat the Christian philosophy of education is
and that God's Word clearly obligates parents to provide Christ-honoring
education for their children.

This may involve the churches and their

pastors speaking out for Christian education from their pulpits and In
new s 1 e t t e r s .

The churches ;nay conduct several communlty information

meetings to present and discuss the aspects of Chrlstian education.

A

community survey could be conducted to provide door-to-door coverage.
Another way to encourage supportive cooperation from the Cllristian community for Christian education is to sponsor a large rally and have a
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well-known Christian speaker-educator address the rally on the subject of
the need for Christian education in the area.

The speaker could also

promote the idea of how a Christian school systel:il could be established
within the larger community.
Once the Christian school system lS established \vithin the C11ristian community there is a need to maintain a close contact and tie
bet,veen the system and the student's parents.

This may be accomplished

by each of the system's schools torming a Parent-Teacher Fellowship organization (PTF).

Each PTF woula elect its own president who would also

serve on the system's advisory board.
Another parent-involvement organization for the individual
Christian schools would be the formation of a parent-student booster
This organization would assist in school fund raisers,

club.

athletic

events, benefits, and also help in public relation and community awareness projects.

1be school booster clubs could also assist the total

system in various activities throughout the year.
Teachers and principals could utillze and encourage direct parental involvement with tbe individual classrooms by having room mothers
and fathers.

This could be part of a home-school auxiliary organization

to aid classroom teachers with extra-curricular class and school activities,

such as parties, field trips and transportation assistance.
For the Christian day scbool, a unlque teature to encourage paren-

tal involvement and support would be to establish a parents'
mittee.

prayer com-

The parents' prayer committee would meet Jlonthly to pray tor

the school, personnel, students, special needs, and other school-related
activities.

A prayer chairperson would be responsible for coordinating

informat ion horn the school and system wi th regard to things for which

33
the committee should pray.
school support.

This parent group \\lould be the essence at

As Dr. Falwell has often stated:

"Nothing of eternal

importance is ever accompl ished apart froTO. prayer. "99

How to establish A Christian School
System Wi thin A Community

The most important step in establishing a Christian school system
1.S to systematically measure the extent of interest a community has in
expanding Christian education.

This measure of interest may be accom-

plished by having a meeting r,\lith the church leaders and Christian school
administrators of the community.

lbis could be arranged as a luncheon,

dinner, or even a breakfast meeting.
The host church/ school should invite a recognized Christian
educational leader to assist in making a general presentation of how a
Christian school system can be successfully operated.

The presentation

should cite several examples of Christian school systems and explain the
key elements involved in a systems approach tor school administration.
Time must be allowed for an open d1.alogue/discussion vlith those attending
the meeting.
In addition to the presentation and dialogue conducted at the
initial meeting, the host church/school administrator should have prepared a status sheet showing the current number of students enrolled 1.n the
various Christian schools within the community, along with projected
enrollment figures for the next several years.

These projected enroll-

ment figures could be based on general population figures and growth

99Jerry Fahlell, A Call To Prayer (Lynchburg, VA:
Hour, 1980, p. 2.

Old-Time Gospel
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trends for Christian schools.

From the projected enrollment figures a

statistical projection may be made and graphically portrayed of the
building requirements, along with the associated construction costs.
Add to this information the costs of additional faculty requirements and
curriculum progrwns.

All of this informat ion should be designed to

present the general direction ot Christian education within the community and what the Cllristian community may want to do to prepare for
accommodating tne needs.
Tne agenda of the initial meeting ot the churcll and Christian
school leaders must clearly stimulate over-all interest In a systerll concept tor the Chrlstian community.

Several handouts should provide the

attenders with statistical data to support the ldea of a cooperative
system's potential in providing Christian education for the entire
Christian community.

A location map would be displayed of how each of

the churches and/or the Christian day schools could be formed into a
Christian school system.
The concluding result of the initial meeting would be the formation
of an ad hoc committee from among the church and schools'
t ives.

representa-

This committee would study the feasibility of a Christian school

system for the generally suggested area.
agreed upon

b~tore

A time frame agenda would be

the meeting adjourned.

How To Overcome Obstacles For The
Impl ementat ion Of A Sy stem

The recent book, l'lew Schools For A New Age, focuses upon the
establishing of innovative educational programs.

In that book the

,

I
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following activities are glven as being basic to the implementation of an
innovative eduction concept. IOO

---->Informs------->

Gives complete information
Identifies key issues
SU6g ests direction to take

H
E

---->Inquires of--->

C

Its interests, needs, ideas
Its attitudes, willingness

o
---->Invites------->

H

To Vlew present plans
To discuss plans
To suggest proposals

H

U

---->Involves------>

N

In probing interests
In making surveys
In research tasks

I
---->Interacts----->

T

In exchanging ldeas
In receiving alternate proposals
In airlng opinions/objections

y

The five basic implementation activities must be vie,¥ed as the
cwnul ative task of the innovator (host church/ school), anJ no one of
them is sufficient by itself.

All of the activities are significant

factors in the innovator 1 s relationship to the community.IUI
Infonn--the task of informing the Christian community must be
- - - - - accomplished with utmost integrity by:
1) Compl ete informat ion (no hidden agenda)

IOOGeorgiades, pp. 47, 16S!.
IOlIbid., pp. 47, 48,

I

1

4Y.

1
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I

I

2) Involvement/ part ic ipat ion (not ·,nerely lnforming the
community of " what' s best for thew")
3) Flexibility (avoid rigid insistance on "doing it
my way or no way!")
Inquire--the innovator must probe the community (cnurch/school
leaders) for their concerted interests, needs, ideas,
attitudes, readiness, talents, awareness, and willingness
to be involved.
Invit~--the segment of the community that has shm,n interest or

may be of vital importance to the implementation of the
system, must be invited to discuss and become active in
the planning stage.
Involve--the act of invltation naturally fuses 'I"ith it the act of
involvement.
Involvement, in turn, naturally results In
some type of commitment.
The involvement should utilize
the participants' area of strength, interest, and talent.
Interact--the participants are encouraged to interact by offering
an array of inputs related to the various factors and
premises associated Hith the concept of a Christian
school system.
The innovator should be able to recognlze all the factors that
will promote the concept of a system and develop, or rather encourage,
the ad hoc committee to develop a strategy to incorporate those change
factors.

A suggested strategy should follm'7 the three basic stages

identified in the Rand Change Agent Study conducted by the Rand
Corporation under the sponsorship of the U.S. Department of Education
from 1973 to 1978.

The three stages In an educational change process are:

1) Initiation--The first stage in a change program is to secure
support-backing from individuals, groups, or the community involved or affected by the change.
Hith regard to
the Christian school system it would require the supportbacking of the Cbristian community and specifically the
church and Christian day school leaders.
2)

I

I

J.

Imp 1 ementat ion--Once the support for the Chris t lan school
system is assured, then the stage is set for the actual
implementation.
This stage requires a process of "mutual
adaptation" for success.
The mutual adaptation involves
the nature and characteristics of the local educational
community and the church/school organizations.
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3) Incorporation--If the process ot mutual adaptatlon lS successful, then the long-term changes for educational improvement illay be incorporated into the Christian school system.
These changes add to or replace previous patterns
of the organizations involved in the system. 102

Formulation Of The Christian School
System's Operational iVianual

After the Christian school system has been introduced and has the
support of the Christian community, a task force should be set in place
(possibly the ad hoc committee used to study the feasibility of the
system).

The responsibility of the task force group would be to graph-

ically document all the operational elements of the system's frame,york
into an operations manual.

The manual then becomes the basic source for

the administration guidance for the total system.

The operations manual

would identify and documerrt the system's flow process trom among the
seven operational elements.

Tnese elements are shmyn in their tlow-

relationships as:
Operational Elements Of lhe Christian School System

~---I

J

Planning/
I
Implementation
Group Capabilities

Primary
Essenti:J
Fe ature:.Llf--_._ _ _':'"
Tasks
of the
Sys tern

I The

I

/
,.~
contex~ " , Key

of the

~stem

____~

1
[

Dilemma,

i~

i ":::;\\'-p-l-a-n--n~lL.

d

Plannlng/
Implementation

~

n-g- / - - - \

~mp~e~entation

I
I

J)eClSlons 6,
Actions
i
1--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--!

ITotal

System \

~ Out~ome:

I

lAchll:!vement I'
of
I
---------...........1

l02Paul Berman let al. 1, Federal Progrwns Supporting
Educational Change Vol. VIII:
Implementing And Sustaining Innovations,
for The U.S. Office ot Ed~cation, Dept. ot l-lt:H (Santa Honica:
Rand
Corp., 1978), p. 135.
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1) Essential Features of the System--This "lOuld be those churches

and schools that make up the system.
It would also include the
personnel within the system, the physical geographic locations
of the schools, the facilities and equipment, the organizational structure (flow chard, and the general characteristics
of the Christian community.
2) The Context of the System--This would include all the bylaws,
articles of incorporation, doctrinal statement, and the Christian- philosophy of education for the system.
It \"ould also
include the system's policies, procedures, rules and regulations that '."ould be utilized throughout the system's member
schools.
The context for the system would, of course, present
the objective/goals for the system.
3) The Primary Tasks of the System--The aforementioned features
and context of the system help to define a series of primary
tasks of the system as:
1.

Organizational stability that results from the system
having a broad financial base and pm.;rer structure within
the Cbrlstian community.

2.

Knowledge utilization that results from the system's administrative and instructional personnel expertise.

3.

Visionary development that lS cohesive to the overall philosophy, objective/goals, and identity of the subunits
(schools) within the system.

4.

Social-organizational design that comes from selecting the
"right" people for the "right" positions.

5.

Actualization task of linking the plan to implement and
develop the total Ghrlstian school system.

6.

Institutionalization is the task of stabilizing the general
organization of the system, including its methods for
problem-solving and for its continuing self-rene1..;ral.

4) Key Dilemmas in Planning and Implementation--As the primary
tasks are attempted tney will face some key dilemmas (barriers
and constraints) which resul t in conn icts for the administration of the system.
The follmling is a list of eight possible
dilemmas:
1.

Innovative vs. Familiar Choices

2.

(;oal Adherence vs. Revision

3.

Environmental Contact vs.

4.

Expertise-seeking vs. Self-reliance

Internal Teli thdrawal

e

1
I
I

f

5.

Feedback Utilization vs.

Intuitive Action

6.

Implementation Constraint vs. Autonomy

7.

Laissez-faire vs.

Intervention

8.

Routinization vs.

Flexibility

5) Pl anning/ Imp 1 ementat ion (qual i ty of) Group Capab ili ties--The
"'capabil ity" or -operating enablement of those individuals \",ho
make up the administration leadership of the total system is of
utmost importance for the successful outcome of the system
(achievement of the objective/goals).
It should also be noted
that all other members of the system's personnel must demonstrate "capability" "7i thin their tasks in order to enhance the
greatest amount at success for the total system.
There are six
basic "capabilities" to be recognized as essential to success
In the Christian school system.

b)

1

1.

Capability of Legitimacy--The ability to proceed, to spend
money (system's), and to make decisions that will not be
capriciously overturned.

2.

Capability of Investment--The ability to evoke energy and
time from other ;:nembers at the organization \o]ho share In
the commitment to the objective/goals of the system.

3.

Capability ofrleta-planning--The skill of developing a
"plan for planning," background strategy, timetabling,
linkage methods, and the use of data for steering the
system's future.

4.

Capabillty of Political [vlaneuvering--The ability to develop
strategies for obtaining financial resources and endorsements from the environment (community).

5.

Capability of Reflexiveness--The ability to learn from ',>7hat
has happened, by data collection and analyzation, selfeX&uination and self-correction.

6.

Capability of Decision-Naking--The ability to make final
decisions, to clarify and analize situations according to
the determined system's objective/ goals.

Pl anning/Impl ementat ion Dec is ions--Th i s operat ional element is
essentHllly the reasonably expllcit agreement to do all those
things necessary to accomplish the system's objective/goals.
It involves tne total commitment of the system's resources
(both those of the lmmediate and those of the relatively near
future) .
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7) The Outcome--This final and ul timate operational element for
the system is the successful achievement of all the subunits
(all schools) combining their efforts to produce a truly Christian educated young adult for society's benefit. lU3

The Christian school system model, as presented in this chapter,
should provide church and Christian day school leaders ,vi th the basic
ingredients for the implementation of a workable Christian school system.
Although an "ideal" Christian school system has been featured,

it should

be reocgnized that seldom is the "ideal" actually the situation.
fore,

There-

as was mentioned at the onset of this thesis, the "ideal model"

will serve as a yardstick for the individuals interested in forming a
Christian school system to use in measurlng and comparing to their own
unlque situation and circumstances.

l03 I bid., p. 18.
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Chapter VI

Conclusions

The ultimate goal of Christian education is to produce truly
Christian young adults who, with a Christian \vorld view, will make a
very positive impact upon society.

This goal has been realized many

times over as thousands of Christian young people have been graduated
from Christian day schools across the nation.

Yet the need exists for

an even greater effort from the Christian educational community to provide additional Cbristidan day schools \vith up-to-date facilities, programs, and modern high-technical training to equip the Christian students
for their future role of impacting society with proper Christian values
and influences.
The Christian educational community, supported by the parents and
their cburches, must be dedicated in their efforts to provide adequate
opportunities for the Christian student In the Christian day schools,
obtain a quality and relevant Christian education.

to

ThlS task objective

requlres absolute professional administratlve and educational skills and
training at every level of the Christian day school operation.
The continued expansion of the Christian day school movement gives
great optimism for those who are lnvolved ,,,ithin the tield of Christian
educ at ion.

This optimism, however, quickly disappears whenever the

Christian educator or church leader realizes the enormous

financial

requirements associated \vi th the developement and expansion of education

j
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facilities,

additional faculties,

equipment and program-curriculum

needed for the increased enrollment of students.
The problem of obtaining adequate finances and the costs assoclated with securing building/construction funds (bonds or conventional
loans) may result in Cbristian day schools and their sponsorlng churches
to over-extend themselves beyond their abilities to repay their debt.
Thus, these Christian day schools may face legal embattlements \vith the
very institutions or individuals who extended finances for which they
were able to build or add on to their tacilities.

This action results

In bringing a reproach upon the entire Christian educational movement.
The alternative ways Christian day schools have treated ttle
increased enrollment is to maximize their present school and church
facilities (sometimes even to the point of over-crowding the classrooms), and to develop long waiting lists of students.

Still other

Christian day schools have simply developed the attitude of being satisfied ,vith remaining status-quo with no plans to expand to meet the need
of increased enrollment.

uften these schools face increased competition

for their students from more progresslve-minded Christian day schools in
their areas.

Viable Options For Christian Educatlon

The Christlan education movement must continue to meet the
increased enrollment demand from parents who desire a Christian education for their children.

Tl1ere are several viable OptlCJI1S that are cur-

rently available to meet the challenge tor Christlan education:
1) Build more Christian day schools ("Every church to have its own
Christian day school")

2) £xpaQd existing facilities at Christian day schooL3
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3) Home-school education ("correspondence courses")
4) Satellite-school education ("Jilgo-Tecl1/Computerized-video
media") 104
5) Develop more Christian school systeTllS
It should be the desire of every Christian educator and church
leader to provide the best possible Christian educatlon for tl1eir stuTherefore, the possibility of achieving this desire goal through

dents.

the formation of a Christian school system should be seriously considered
by these leaders.

They should recognlze that a system approach to Chris-

tian education is designed to utillze the most efficient, effective
techniques of organizational and managerial processes to insure quality
education for the maximum number ot students.

Advantages of the Christian School System

1)

Improved flnancial support base (greater number of involved
parents, friends, and churches)

2) Greater professional expertise and personnel
3) Broader view concept of education and systems approach to
administration-management
4) Greater unlformity approach and control in providing qualitystandards for teachers' and students' performa~ce
5) Greater opportunities to provide tor all students' needs,
interests, and educational requirements
6) Hore efticient utilization of tacilities, equipment, personnel,
and finances (i.e., quantity discounts for supplies)
7) Affordability and utilization ot educational specialists and
resource personnel within the total school system

104J. Kichard Fugate, "Illio Is 'lesponsible For, The £ducatlon Of
Our Children?", Ti{;\CS Neivsletter, Vol. 3, No. I, lSi83, p.i.4.
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8) Greater influence within the general community for Christian
education as a creditable alternative of education tor the
c ommu nit y 's stud en t s

The Question at Church Autonomy

Those church leaders (pastors) \<lho are skeptical of the idea ot
cooperating with other churches and Christian day schools should be
encouraged to recognlze that the Christian school system does not Jeopardize the church's autonomy, polity, or its doctrinal position.

Each

cooperating church and Christian day school maintains control over its
vested interests as evident by the exerClse ot ltS vote and its VOlce
Vla the system's board of directors (made up ot representatives from
each church/school), as well as the advisory board lmade up of pastors
and PTF presidents from each church/school).

These representatives who

serve on the system's boards are responsible for the formation of the
policies and procedures which govern the entire system (including any
doctrinal statement and student conduct code).

It should be recognized

that the system's administrative personnel (superintendent and princlpals, etc.) have authority granted them by the board of directors to
administer the system's daily routine tasks and oversee the various
areas of instruction, personnel, transportation, and general DUSlness
management of the Christian school operations.

This, however, does not

detract rrom the authorlty exercised by the local sponsoring churches.

Summary

Christian day schools must continue to be established \vnerever
there are Christians who desire to commit themselves, tt1eir children,
and their churches ta toe God-given task and prlvilege of providing
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Christian education for tomorrow's leaders.

The admin1stration and

instruction of these Christian day schools must be quality in every
Instructors and administrators must

aspect.

be

academically \,ell pre-

pared, competent, professional, and dedicated unto the CJuistian values
of life.

It is imperative that church leaders and Christian educators

work together, within the Christian community they serve,

to provide

education '-'lhich is relevant to the equipping of their students tor today
and tomorLow's high-tech demands.

The Christian day schools must do

their utmost to provide Christian education for all Christian children
(including the handicapped and the learning disabled) .

Th is is the

ultimate purpose and approach of the Christian school system--to operate
Christian day schools efficiently and effectively in providing academically excellent Christian education relevant to the stUdents'
the stud en t s'

needs and

ab i 1 it i e s .

The challenge 1S great and the door to opportunity and success
1S wide open for churches and Christian day schools to make a profound
contribution to the lives of tomorrow's leaders.

This can be done if

enough Cbristians are· willing to cooperate their Christ1an educational
efforts in establishing and supporting a Christian school system vlithin
their community.

11102 facts presented in this thesis sho"

tian school system can work!

that a Chris-

Truly the challenge 1S great but the

results are even greater.

The following 1S a suggested llst at areas Which this writer
recommends as needing further study:

1) Christian day scnool self-study progr~n of improvement

J

~
1
1

2) The formation of a national coalition of (,'hristian educational
leaders to address the issue of excellence in Christian
educat ionl 05
3) Leadership and management seminars and courses for the Christian day school administration area
4) Christian day school accrediting programs sponsored by recognized Christian education associations or groups

l0SGuillennin,

"A Call For t:xcellence," p.

l3.
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Attachment A

R.R. 6, Box 9~, Lee Street
Madlson tielghts, VA 24572

Dear Educator:
Research in the field of Christian Education has been extremely
hampered because there are too few men arrd \vamen willing to assist
in the collection of the data.
I trust you will be willing to take
a few moments out ot your busy schedule to assist ln this research.
The enclosed questionnaire/survey is part of a graduate thesis
project tor the Haster of Arts in Christian Education program of
Liberty Baptist Seminary.
It is vital that you complete the questionnaire/survey as quickly
as possible and return it to my attention.
The tabulation of all
quantitative data \vill require a great amount of time so I encourage
you to assist this process by promptly answering all the questlons
ana mailing the questionnaire/survey Dack to me.
If you would like a copy of the resul ts of this research for your
o"n information, please indicate your desire by fllling out your
name and address on the back of the questionnaire tOrln.
May God bless you and your service for Him.
Sincerely ln Chrlst,

Larrie T.

~chlapman

Attacll.ment ,\/\
Christian Day School Administration
Questionnaire/Survey

99

Personal Data:
Please check Ivhat your po sit ion( s) is:

Pastor
---Admi nis trator
___PrIncipal
Teacher
Other (explain)

Professional Data:
Your Educ at ion:
College Degree(s)
JVlajor/Hinor
Graduate Degrees(s-)==__-_-~~~~~~~~ Field ot St-u-d-y---~~~~====~_
Courses in Admn. hours
Work Experience:
Number of years at present institution
Number of years at present position
_ __
Number of years at the tollmoJing type of '.-Iork:
Pastoral
Admn.
___Principal
Teaching
Other (explain)
Institutional Data:

How long has the institution been operating:

_ _yrs.

.l:'opul at ion:

Type of Institution:

Students
Faculty
--Admn. St at f
___Support St aft

___College
Secondary School
---Hiddle School
___Elementary School
Church Related
Other (explain)
Professional Opinion:
Rank in order of importance:

Please check rank
Hoderate
High

Faculty of the institution
Students of the institution
Parents of the students
Support Personnel
Administrative Personnel
Teaching Students
Maintaining Discipline
Po 1 icy rlaki ng
Parental Relations
Financial Administration

I

\

_______L_______L______ _

'1
l,rionnaire
l~ 2
:g

1 Ut)

sional Opinion (continued):
~eck with activities that best describe the functions you are responsible for with regard to
your institution:

Student Relations
----Parental Relations
~Faculty Relations
~Public Relations
____
""---Fund
Raisincrc:>

Policy l'1aking
Budget Prep.
_____Schedule Prep.
____Contract Prep.
_ _}nventory Cont.

Hiring
--Payroll
----Aud i t i ng
---Accounting
---Safety

you may wish to write In any additional functions:

___Evaluat ing (Teach.)
Purchasing
---Teaching (class)
---Recruitincr (Student)
Disciplining ('1
")

---------.--------

Your suggestions for the improvement of Christian Day Schools in the future:
Fi nances
-Salaries
~-Facilities

--

_ _Facul ty

_____ Instructional Equip.
____Curriculum Improved
____Vo-Tec. Progra~s
1D Programs

Flexible
At bletic
Handicap
Resource

You may Wlsn to write in any additional suggestions:

Programs (Tracklng)
Programs (Intra-school)
Programs (Physical)
Personnel (Specialists)

--------------------------------

The following question calls for some clarification as to the meaning of the term Christian
.School System.
This term refers to one geographical area (i.e. a Clty or a county) which may
have several Christian day schools in cooperation as a " sc hool district." The system ,"muld
be centrally administrated by a superintendent and support personnel.
:\~ould you favor a Christian school system in your area?

Please state your reason for your answer:

Yes

No

---------------------------------------------

In your opinion state the reasons why Christian Day Schools:
Succeed

--------------------------------------

Fail/Close

Please return questionnaire to:
Larrie T. Schlapman
R.R. 6, Box 98, Lee Street
~'ladison Heights, VA 24572

sri

If copy desired:

Name & Address:

1,) 1

At tachIllent B

R.R. 6, Box 98, Lee Street
Hadison Heights, VA 24572

Dear Q1ristian Educator:
Hello, please allo,v me to introduce myself.
Hy name lS Larrie Schlapman.
I am pursuing a Haster's degree in Church Business Adrrllnistration at Liberty
Baptist Seminary.
I am writing to you requesting your assistance on a
Ch r i s t ian e due at ion res ear c h pro j e c t \Vh i chi spa I' t 0 f my [via s t e I' 's d e g I' e e .
Your school organization has been selected as an example of a Christian
School System.
I trust you Hill take a feH minutes and supply the requested
information concerning your school system.
The tabulation of all data \nll
require a great amount ot time, so please be brlef, yet complete in your
ans\Vers.
The success of this project depends on you returning the enclosed
questionnaire back to me.
A stamped, self addressed envelope is enclosed for
your use.
If you desire a copy of the results ot my research indicate this by
filling out your name and address on the back of the questionnaire.
In advance, thank you for your cooperation in this research.
bless you in your service for Rim.
Slncerely In Christ,

Larrie T.

Schlapman

P.S. Please return the questionnaire within two weeks.

d

9
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CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL ADNINISTRATION
Questionnaire/Survey
I.

Personal Data:
Please check what your llosition(s) is:

II.

Pastor
---Superintendent
====~dministrator (Business)
Principal
==Supervisor
Teacher
Other (explain)

Professional Data:
Your Education:
College Degree(s) ..,----Graduate Degree(s)
----Courses in Admn. Hours
Other Formal Education

l:1aj or / Hi nor
Field of Study

-----------

~-------------------

Hark Experience:
Number of years in the following type of 'Nark:
Pastoral
Acimn.
_ _Principal
___Supervisor
Teacher
Business/Nanagement
Number of years at present institution
Number of years at present position
Ill.

Institutional Data:
Number of years in operation_ __

First years at operation was the
school:
Preschool
__~indergarten
__ ~lementary
___Junior High
___High School

Number at years in operating as a school system_ __
Type of instructional program(s) utilized:
Traditional
Individualized
Vocational
_ _Special J::d. /LD
Other (explain)
IV.

School System Data:
Description of your school system:

_ _Number of campuses
Distance of farthest camjJlls

Describe the church aftiliations/relationships involved in the system:
Describe tne organizational structure (chart) and authority of positions:
(OVER)

<

q

V.

Population Data;
Total number of students In system- - - -

Per campus:

Total number of tacul ty in system_____

Per campus:

Total number of admn. staff

l:'er campus:

I.

lU3

Total number of resource personnel_ _ __
Total number on school board
VI.

Open Ended

~uestions:

Pl ease s tate the reason( s) you ronned a school sys tem : _______

The following is a description of a Christian School ~ystem:
Several Christian Day Schools located within one geographic area
(city or county) operating in cooperation as a "school district."
This system would be centrally administrated by a superintendent
and a school board along wlth support staff.
Is the above description of a system reflective or your organization?
Yes
No (Hhy not)
.~---------------

Do you believe Christian school systems are toe future for C11ristian
educ at ion in America?
Yes
No
Please state why you answered as you did:

-----------------

In your oplnlon state the reason ,,'hy Christian Day SdlOOls:
Succeed
--------Fail

---

VII.

Suggest ions:
Your suggestions for the improvement of Christian Day SCl1001s:
Finances
Salaries
Fac ili ties
_ _Faculty

Instructional
---Curriculum
_ _Vo-Tec. Programs
_ _1D Programs

Any additional suggestions:

-------------_._----

_____Handicap
Resource
Flexible
Atnletic

Programs (Physically)
Personnel (Specialists)
Prograns (Tracking)
Programs (Intra-school)

----------

Please return questionnaire to:
1arrie T. Schlapman
R.R. 6, Box YS, Lee Street
Nadison Heights, VA 24572

If you h'oul,j desire a copy of the
survey flndlngs please wrlte your
address:

"'"i

lOLr

Attachment C

R.R. 0, Box 98 Lee Street
Nadison Heights, VA 24572

Dr. Paul A. Kienel
Executive Director
ACSI
P.O. Box 4097
Whittier, CA 90607
Christian greetings to you and to the fine staff of the ACSI organization.
hay God continue to bless all your labor for His glory and honor.
I am completing the requiremerrts for a Hasters in Church Administration at
Liberty Baptist Seminary.
The thesis subject tor my research is Christian
day school administration as a system.
I am requesting the assistance of your organization In tne supply of some
vital information regarding ACSI member schools.
The reques ted informat ion is:
The ratio figure or rrewly opened schools to schools that have
closed (use tue years Slnce 1979)
Your educated opinion as to why schools close
Your projection for the future of the Christian school movement
by the year 2UOO
\'Ihat lS the greatest need lI1 the Cb.ristiaI1 school?
Permit ~e to tnank you In advance for your assistance.
send you a copy ot the research summaries.
Sincerely In Christ,

Larrie T. Schlapnan

I will be pleased to

<
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